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ACTION
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 18, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR
FROM:

KE

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill S. 3979
Emergency Home Purchase Assistance
Act of 1974
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Attached for your consideration is Senate bill S. 3979
which increases the availability of reasonably priced
mortgage credit for housing.
We have checked with Secretary Lynn, Roy Ash, the
Counsel's office (Chapman), Bill Timmons and Paul Theis
who recommend approval of the bill and issuance of the
signing statement at Tab B.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign Senate bill S. 3979 (Tab A)
That you approve the signing statement (Tab B)
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

NOV 1 8 1974
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill s. 3979 - Emergency Home Purchase
Assistance Act of 1974
Sponsors - Sen, Cranston (D) California and
Sen. Brooke (R) Massachusetts

. Las·t n·ay 'for A:c·tton
Approved on October 18, 1974; became Public Law 93-449,
·PUrpose
Authorizes a new, temporary program to assist the housing
industry through purchases of residential mortgages by the
Government National Mortgage Association (GNMA); contains
several riders amending other laws.
· Ag·ency Rec·ommendations
Office of Management and Budget
Department of Housing and Urban
Development
Federal Home Loan Bank Board
Department of the Interior
Federal Reserve Board
Department of the Treasury
Veterans Administration
Council of Economic Advisers
Council on Wage and Price Stability
Council on Environmental Quality

Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval (informally)
No objection to
approval
No objection to
approval
No objection
No objection to
Section 4(e)
Defers to other
agencies
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s. 3979 carries out, in substantial measure, a
recommendation in your economic message to the Congress
of October a, 1974. You urged the Congress to enact
additional legislation to make most home mortgages
eligible for purchase by an agency of the Federal Government. You indicated that as soon as such legislation was
sent to you, you would make at least $3 billion immediately
available for mortgage purchases, enough to finance about
100,000 homes.
s. 3979
October
October
and BUD

was passed unanimously (77-0) by the Senate on
10, 1974, and by voice vote in the House on
15, 1974. You signed the bill on October 18, 1974,
is now implementing it.

s. 3979 consists essentially of two parts: (1) authorization for a temporary •tandem plan• for conventional housing
and (2) a few amendments to other laws, including two which
correct technical errors in the recently-enacted Housing
and Community Development Act of 1974.
Mortg·aq·e- Pu·rchase- Au-thori:ty
In August 1971, the Government instituted a "tandem plan"
for federally insured mortgages to avoid raising the
interest rate ceiling on those mortgages while maintaining
housing production and sales. Under this plan, BUD (GNMA)
buys eligible mortgages at below-market interest rates and
resells them at the market price. The cost to the Government is the subsidy involved, i.e. the loss realized by
GNMA if it sells the mortgage at less than its original
purchase price.

s.

3979 expands this program temporarily by giving HUD
authority for one year to direct GNMA to purchase, service,
sell, or otherwise deal in specified types of conventional
as well as federally insured mortgages when BUD determines
that economic conditions are so seriously adverse as to
require such action to achieve national housing goals. The
bill limits the total amount of purchases and commitments
to $7.75 billion outstanding at any one time.
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Eligible mortgages include conventional and FHA or VA
insured and guaranteed mortgages covering single-family
homes (other than conventional condominium or cooperative
units), and FHA or VA mortgages covering rental projects,
condominiums, or cooperatives and their individual units.
Conventional mortgages can have a loan-to-value ratio
exceeding 80 percent only if they are privately insured.
The maximum mortgage amount is set at $42,000 per family
residence or dwelling unit ($55,000 in Alaska, Hawaii
and Guam).
Mortgages covering housing constructed more than 12 months
prior to enactment of s. 3979 may be purchased in areas
where HUD determines that there is a serious shortage of
mortgage credit to purchase such housing.
As introduced, the bill would have given HUD discretion
to set the interest rate on mortgages purchased by GNMA
without any maximum limits. It provided that such mortgages
involve •an interest rate not in excess of the rate
determined by the Secretary to be necessary to reimburse
the fund for its expenses under this section.• (The
Secretary has such discretion under the earlier tandem plan
for federally-insured mortgages.)
As enacted, however, a floor amendment by Senator Proxmire
was included under which the maximum interest.rates in
mortgages purchased by GNMA could not •exceed a rate equal
to the average yield during the month preceding the month
in which a commitment to purchase such mortgage was issued
on all marketable bonds of the United States maturing more
than six but less than twelve years from the date of such
commitment (exclusive of bonds with a coupon rate of less
than 6 percent) plus one-half of 1 percent, adjusted upward
to the nearest one-eighth of 1 percent.•
A further provision wou~d direct HUD in fixing interest
rates to take account of State usury limits, and would
provide for a limited override of certain State usury laws
to the extent they apply or have been interpreted so that
discounts or points are counted in calculating the allowable
maximum rate.
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To provide funds for its mortgage purchases, GNMA could
issue its obligations to the Secretary of the Treasury.
The Secretary would determine the interest rate of the
obligations and GNMA would determine the maturity and
redemption conditions. GNMA would be authorized to
guarantee and issue securities based on pools of mortgages
purchased under the program, and could offer and sell
securities to the Federal Financing Bank and any Federal
Reserve Bank. Prices of mortgages sold by GNMA are
authorized to be at levels which, to the extent feasible,
make the operation fully self-supporting.

· Aqengy ·c·omm:en:ts
HUD, in its attached views letter on the enrolled bill,
notes that several important desirable changes were
incorporated in the enacted version of s. 3979, which were
urged by the Administration. HOD indicates, however, that
there are two undesirable aspects of the bill.
First, the exclusion of conventional mortgages covering
multi-family projects and individual condominium units
will limit substantially the degree of support that can
be given to lower-priced housing.
Second, the Proxmire amendment fixing mortgage interest
rates according to specified Treasury borrowing rates could,
in HUD!s view, •require payment of substantial differential
payments to the extent that mortgages cannot be purchased
and held pending a decline in general mortgage rates but
must be sold in the interim at below market rates. These
problems, moreover, may be accentuated in coming months if,
as seems most likely, the Treasury rates upon which mortgage
interest rates are made to depend decline more rapidly than
the market generally.•
Nevertheless, HUD believes the difficulties of the interest
rate provision can be minimized if (1) the commitment
authority provided in the bill is used quickly, while the
formula interest rate is relatively high, (2) commitment
fees are used to offset some initial processing costs, and
(3) the bill is interpreted to permit mortgages to be
purchased at a discount, with certain safeguards, thereby
increasing the effective yield of mortgages to the
Government.

i
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also considers the Proxmire amendment as undesirable
since, 1n its view, this provision would lead to excessive
points to provide an appropriate yield level and would
increase subsidies to mortgage borrowers when the need is
declining, since Treasury yields typically decline faster
than mortgage rates. Treasury believes this could lead to
greater demand under the earlier tandem plan in which HUD
has total discretion in setting the interest rate as well
as under the new purchase authority.
Tr·e·asu·r~

These include:
-- requiring the Council on Wage and Price Stability
to report through the President to the Congress on a quarterly
basis not later than 30 days after the close of each calendar
quarter concerning the Council's activities, findings and
recommendations with respect to inflation and the economy.
The Council states that this requirement will add to its
workload, but has no objection to this provision.
-- amending the National Housing Act to add provisions
agreed to in conference but inadvertently overlooked in
preparing the conference report on the Housing and Community
Development Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-383), including authorizing
the Secretary to make loans to finance the preservation of
historic structures and to insure under section 203 of the
National Housing Act the amount needed to finance the
purchase of shares in a cooperative.
-- amending the Federal Home Loan Bank Act to increase
from $40,000 to $55,000 the limit on a home mortgage
acceptable as collateral security for an advance by a
Federal Home Loan Bank, thereby conforming this Act to a
similar change in the Home Owners' Loan Act contained in
P,L. 93-3-83.
-- g1v1ng Federal savings and loan associations the
power to act as trustees for the new individual retirement
accounts authorized by the Pension Reform Act of 1974,
P.L. 93-406.
-- authorizing the Federal Reserve Board to make advances
to member banks on the security of residential mortgages,
bearing an interest rate equal to the lowest discount rate
in effect at the member bank.
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* * * * *
In your signing statement on

s.

3979, you concluded,

"Like most emergency measures, this bill has some
minuses. Notwithstanding the increasing proportion
of American families that choose each year to live
in apartments or condominiums, the bill unfortunately
does not cover conventional mortgages for apartment
or condominium projects. Moreover, I had hoped that
this help for the housing industry could be delivered
with a minimum inflationary impact, and I know that
the Congress intended the program to be
self-supporting. However, the bill establishes a
rigid, illogical interest ceiling formula that fails
to relate interest income to actual borrowing costs
and to cover adequately administrative costs."
We believe the scope and operation of this program should
be carefully monitored.

Assistant Director for
Legislative. Reference
Enclosures

..
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THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
WASHINGTON, 0. C. 20410

October 17, 1974
Mr. Wilfred H. Rommel
Assistant Director
for Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Attention:

Mrs. Garziglia

Dear Mr. Rommel:
Subject:

S. 3979, 93d Congress
Enrolled Enactment

This is in response to your request for our views on the
enrolled enactment of S. 3979, the proposed "Emergency
Home Purchase Assistance Act of 1974."
S. 3979 consists essentially of two parts: authorization
for a new, temporary program to assist the housing industry
through the Government National Mortgage Association
purchases of residential mortgages; and a series of amendments to other laws which are summarized in an attachment
to this report. Of the latter amendments, the first two
undertake to correct technical errors in the Housing and
Community Development Act of 1974. The other amendments
relate to laws administered by other agencies. All were
considered largely non-controversial by the initiating
Senate committee, and this Department has no objection to
any of the amendments. Our comments are, accordingly, confined to the GNMA mortgage purchase program contemplated
by the bill.
This program would be initiated by the Secretary of Housing
and Urban Development when he makes a finding that inflationary conditions and related governmental action are having a
"seriously" disproportionate effect on the housing industry
and that the resulting reduction in home acquisition or construction threatens "seriously,. to affect the economy and
delay orderly achievement of national housing goals. The
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Secretary would then direct the Governmental National Mortgage
Association to begin purchasing mortgages and making commitments to purchase mortgages. Eligible mortgages would include
conventional, FHA and VA mortgages covering single-family
homes (apparently other than conventional condominium or
cooperative units), and FHA or VA mortgages covering rental
projects, condominiums or cooperatives and their individual units.
Conventional mortgages could have a loan-to-value ratio exceeding 80 percent only if they were privately insured. The
maximum mortgage amount would be $42,000 per family residence
or dwelling unit (or $55,000 in Alaska, Hawaii and Guam).
Under the bill, maximum interest rates or yields in mortgages
purchased by GNMA would be established by the Secretary, but
interest rates could not exceed a rate calculated according
to a specified formula based on certain Treasury borrowing
costs. Under this formula, the maximum interest rate for any
mortgage would be fixed at the time of commitment to purchase
and could not exceed the yield during the preceding month on
marketable Treasury issues maturing in more than six but less
than twelve years from the date of commitment, plus one-half
of one percentum (adjusted upward to the nearest one-eighth
of one percent~ A further provision would direct the
Secretary in fixing interest rates to take account of State
usury limits, and provides for a limited override of certain
State usury laws to the extent they apply or have been
interpreted so that discounts or points are counted in calculating the allowable maximum rate. In effect, this provision
contemplates that the face rate of the mortgage would not
exceed the usury rate, but the mortgage could be originated
with points and GNMA could purchase the mortgage at a discount
without impairing the legality of the transaction, regardless
of the way in which the State usury law had been applied to
such discounts.
S. 3979 would permit a program limited to the purchase of
mortgages covering newly constructed homes, although it would
also authorize the Secretary to make available a portion of
his authority for purchase of mortgages financing purchases

...
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of existing housing in areas where he determines there is a
serious shortage of mortgage credit for such purchases.
Other provisions of S. 3979 would authorize GNMA to guarantee
and to issue, securities based on pools of mortgages purchased under the program and would specifically authorize
the purchase of such guaranteed securities by the Federal
Financing Bank and any Federal Reserve Bank.
The total amount of mortgages and commitments under the
program could not exceed $7.75 billion outstanding at any
one time. The program would terminate one year after
enactment.
S. 3979 would, in substantial measure, carry out the
President's recommendation for additional legislation to
make most home mortgages eligible for purchase by GNMA.
The bill, in this respect, departs in a variety of ways
from earlier versions of the legislation so as to include
features which were urged by the Administration and which
we consider to be important. Among these features are the
following:
limits on individual mortgages that can be purchased
are based on mortgage amount, not home price, and
are subject to a realistic, easily administered,
$42,000 basic maximum;
there is no earmarking or mandating of authority
for mortgages covering existing housing, thus allowing the program to be concentrated completely or to
whatever extent may be deemed appropriate on new
construction where problems have been most critical;
there is no provision prohibiting the sale of
mortgages at less than par, with the result that
program disposition activities may be undertaken
in advance of a decline in mortgage interest rates
and may be managed in a way that takes account of
current market conditions;
there are provisions that would facilitate funding
and disposition through expansion of GNMA authority
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to guarantee mortgage backed securities, as well
as new authority for GNMA issues of such securities
which could be sold to the Federal Financing Bank
in a manner that could minimize the effect of
operations on the budget.
the program is authorized on a temporary, interim
basis only, with all authority to enter into new
commitments lapsing at the end of one year.
Despite the above features, there are several aspects of the
bill that are regrettable. One is the apparent exclusion of
conventional mortgages covering not only multifamily projects
but also -- more importantly -- individual condominium units.
This will substantially limit the degree of support that can
be given to the provision of housing within the lower price
ranges.
A second undesirable feature relates to the formula fixing
mortgage interest rates according to specified Treasury
borrowing rates. This provision was adopted on the Senate
floor. According to current Treasury calculations, it would
result in interest rates that are substantially above the
8-1/4 percent rate cited by proponents in the Senate floor
debate
9 percent for October commitments, and approximately 8-5/8 percent in November assuming that current yields
on the particular Treasury issues remain at their current
levels through the 20th of this month.
Nevertheless, even the higher rate would not fully compensate
the Government for potential administrative costs -- as much
as 100 basis points -- or for the risks necessarily involved
in a program of this kind. Further, the statutory rate could
require payment of substantial differential payments to the
extent that mortgages cannot be purchased and held pending a
decline in general mortgage interest rates but must be sold
in the interim at below market rates. These problems, moreover, may be accentuated in coming months if, as seems most
likely, the Treasury rates upon which mortgage interest rates
are made to depend decline more rapidly than mortgage interest
rates in the market generally.

•
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To some extent, the difficulties of the interest rate
provision can be minimized if the commitment authority
provided in the bill is used quickly -- especially this
month -- while the formula interest rate is still relatively
high. Some relief against the impact of the provision can
also be obtained through commitment fees offsetting some
initial processing costs. These fees will not cover other
costs -- such as those involved in establishing reserves
against loss, obtaining financing through the Federal
Financing Bank, and mortgage servicing. However, to the
extent that these other costs cannot be met through the
one-half of one percent allowance provided in the formula,
the effective yield of mortgages to the Government can be
increased by interpreting the bill to permit mortgages to
be purchased at a discount. Nothing in the legislation
prohibits purchases on this basis and in fact the usury
provision appears specifically to contemplate discounts.
We do not believe that purchases involving discounts would
be violative of any legislative intent of assisting home
buyers to receive lower interest rates so long as the
amount of the discount is held to what is needed to cover
costs and steps are taken to require that sellers pay
"points" represented by discount purchases in a manner
similar to the FHA program.
We believe that a balancing of the above considerations
points to early Presidential approval of the enrolled bill.
Given such approval, it would be possible to move quickly
to commit the authority the President has recommended for
assistance to the seriously depressed housing industry using
current maximum permissible mortgage interest rates under
the bill. Decisions on the future scope and operation of
the program, and on the possible desirability of recommending
amendments, could be made later in light of current market
conditions and any problems experienced or anticipated in
administration.
Sincerely,

Attachment

Miscellaneous Amendments to Other Laws Contained in the
Emergency Home Purchase Assistance Act.of 1974
1. Section 4(a) would authorize the Secretary to make loans
of up to $15,000 per unit and with a maximum maturity of
15 years and 32 days to finance the preservation of historic
structures. This provision, which was contained in the Senate
but not the House passed version of S. 3066, was agreed to in
conference but overlooked in the preparation of the reported
bill.
2. Section 4(b) would authorize the Secretary to insure,
under section 203 of the National Housing Act, the amount
needed to finance the purchase of shares in a cooperative.
This provision, which was in both the Senate and House passed
versions of S. 3066, was inadvertently omitted from the bill
as reported by the Conferees.
3. Section 4(c) of the bill would raise the limit on a home
mortgage acceptable as collateral security for an advance by
a Federal: Home· Loan Bank from $40,000 tv $55,000. It woulo
also add language permitting this limit to be increased by
50% in Alaska, Guam and Hawaii. This conforms to change involving
the Home Owners Loan Act made by HUD's 1974 law.
4. Section 4(d) would give Federal Savings and Loan Associations
the power to act as trustees for the new individual retirement
accou~ts authorized by the Pension Reform Act of 1974.
5. Section 4(e) would amend the new Council on Wage and Price
Stability Act to require the Council to report to the President
on its activities on a quarterly basis and not later than 30 days
after the close of each calendar year. Prior to amendment the
Council was required to 1:eport "from time to time."
6. Section 5 would authorize the Federal Reserve Board to make
advances to member banks on the security of residential mortgages.
At present banks offering mortgages as collateral for an advance
from a Federal Reserve Bank are charged a penalty of one-half of one
percent because such mortgages are not classified as eligible paper
and any advances made are limited to four months. ·The amendment
would remove both of these impediments.

FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD
WASHINGTON. D. C. 20552
FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK SYSTEM

101 INDIANA AVENUE. N. W.

Ft;:OERAL. SAVINGS ANO LOAN

INSURANCE CORPORATION
Ft;:OERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN SYSTEM

OFFICE OF Tf'E

GENERAL COUNSEL

October 17. 1974

Mr. Wilfred H. Rommel
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C.
20503
Dear Mr. Rommel:

HAND DELIVER

This is in response to your request for a report of the Board's
views on the enrolled bill, S. 3979, the "Emergency Home Purchase
Assistance Act of 197 4. 11 The bill would authorize the Government
National Mortgage Association to purchase certain residential mortgage loans when the Secretary of HUD finds that conditions require
such special assistance. The bill was pending in the Senate when the
President delivered his economic message to Congress. and he referred
to it favorably.
Section 4 of the bill makes certain miscellaneous amendments,
including conforming amendments to the Federal Home Loan Bank Act
and the Home Owners 1 Loan Act of 1933 made necessary by provisions
of recently enacted legislation. The Housing and Community Development Act of 1974 (P. L. 93-383 § 703) authorized Federal savings and
loan associations to make mortgage loans up to 1'$55. 000 (except that
with respect to dwellings in Alaska. Guam. and Hawaii the foregoing
limitation may. by regulation of the Board be increased by not to exceed 50%) 11 • Section 4(c) of S. 3979 makes a parallel amendment to the
provision of the Federal Home Loan Bank Act setting the maximum
mortgage amount for purposes of determining whether a mortgage is
eligible as collateral for an advance (loan) from a Federal Home Loan
Bank to a member institution. The Employee Retirement Income
Security Act of 1974 (P. L. 93-406 § 2002) provided for special tax
treatment of "individual retirement accounts 11 maintained in banks or
savings and loan associations. Section 4(d) of S. 3979 gives Federal
savings and loan associations the corporate power to offer such accounts.
The Board supports enactment of the bill.

United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

OCT 18 1974
Dear Mr. Ash:
This responds to your request for our views on the enrolled bill
S. 3979, "To increase on an emergency basis the availabilityof
reasonably priced mortgage credit for housing."
We recommend that the President approve the enrolled bill.
S. 3979 would help supply mortgage credit through Government resources
b,y amending the charter act of the Government National Mortgage

Association (.hereinafter the GNMA) to allow purchase of conventionally
financed mortages. If the Secretary of the Department of Housing and
Urban Development determines that a substantial number of families are
unable to obtain mortgage credit at reasonable rates and that such
circumstance is causing a substantial reduction in home construction
and acquisition, then he may direct the GNMA to purchase mortgages
under the conditions set forth in the bill. Money to finance the
purchase of mortgages would be obtained from a housing trust fund
to be established in GNMA. The trust fund would be financed by
borrowings of up to $10 billion dollars per year f'rom the Secretary
of the Treasury.
The sections of S. 3979 that impact upon programs which are the responsibility of this Department are: 3(a), 4(a)(l) and (2), and 4(c).
Section 3(a) amends Title III of the National Housing Act and adds
a new Section entitled the "Housing Trust Fund" as section 313 of
that Act. It sets forth the conditions under which the GNMA may
make commitments to purchase and purchase mortgages, one of which
is that such mortgage must involve an original principal obligation
not to exceed $42,000 per family residence or dwelling unit, except
that the original principal obligation may not exceed $55,000 in
the case of properties in Alaska, Hawaii and Guam. The higher
ceiling for Guam, as well as for Hawaii and Alaska, takes into
account housing costs in these places which have always been higher
than on the mainland.
Sections (4)(a)(l)and (2) would authorize the Secretary of HUD to
make home improvement loans to finance the preservation of historic
structures.

Save Energy and You Serve America!

.For purposes of the bill, the term "historic structure" means
residential structures registered in the National Register of
Historic Places or certified by the Secretary of the Interior
to conform to National Register criteria. The term "preservation"
means restoration or rehabilitation undertaken for such purposes
as are approved by the Secretary of HUD in regulations issued by him,
after consulting with the Secretary of the Interior.
The terms of the loan for this preservation are:$15,000 maximum
per unit and a maturity not to exceed 15 years and 32 days.
Preservation of the nation's architectural and historic heritage
was one of the goals set forth in the President's 1971 Message on the
Environment. The President noted the continued loss of buildings
of historic value as recorded by the Historic American Building
Survey. One cause was the unwillingness of lending institutions
to loan funds for the restoration and rehabilitation of historic
buildings because of the age and often the location of such
buildings. One of the President's legislative proposals was
for Federal insurance of home improvement loans for historic
residential properties to a maximum of $15,000 per dwelling unit.
Sections 4(a)(l) and (2) will reduce the reliance upon Federal grants
for this type of preservation. A Federal grant may require as one
of its conditions that the property be open to the public. Many of
these historic sites are privately owned and residential, and, thus,
do not meet this condition.
s. 3979 will resolve this problem
through its insured loan provision.
Section 4 ( c ) would make a change in the Federal Home Loan Bank Act
with respect to the maximum loan amount for eligible mortgages.
The maximum is raised to $55,000, except that with respect to
dwellings in Alaska, Hawaii and Guam, the limitation may be increased
to up to 50% of that figure. This recognizes the higher housing
costs in these areas, and is similar to the higher ceiling in
Section 3 (a).

Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
2
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THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220

OCT 21 1974
Director, Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D. C. 20503
Attention:

Assistant Director for Legislative
Reference

Sir:
Reference is made to your request for the views of this
Department on the enrolled enactment of S. 3979, "To increase
on an emergency basis the availability of reasonably priced
mortgage credit for housing."
The enrolled enactment would authorize GNMA to purchase up
to $7~3/4 billion, outstanding at any one time, of FHA, VA, and
conventional mortgages. The limitation on the amount is not
significant since sales would restore the authorization. The
Secretary of HUD, however, would have discretion with respect to
the rate at which new commitments would be made.
The bill was amended on the Senate floor (the so-called
Proxmire amendment) to establish the maximum rate on such mortgages
by adding 1/2 of 1 percent to the yield during the preceding month
on bonds of the United States maturing in more than 6 but less
than 12 years. We consider this an undesirable amendment, since
it would produce an unrealistic mortgage rate ceiling leading to
excessive "points" to provide an appropriate yield level. In
addition, it poses problems with respect to the regular Tandem Plan
under which the Secretary of HUD has total discretion in setting
the mortgage rate.
In addition, with declining rates of interest, since Treasury
yields typically decline faster than mortgage rates, the effect
would be to increase subsidies to mortgage borrowers as the need
for such subsidies declined. Thus the effect could be to lead to
greater demand under the present Tandem Plan as well as the new
purchase plan proposed in the bill.

-2The President has approved the enrolled enactment. In view
of the current conditions in the home building industry, and the
1 year expiration date of the proposed mortgage purchase program,
the Department has no objection to the approval of the legislation.
Sincerely yours,

General Counsel

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION
OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR OF VETERANS AFFAIRS

D.C. 20420
October 18, 1974

WASHINGTON,

•The Honorable
Roy L. Ash
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503

Dear Mr . Ash:
This will reply to the request of the Assistant
Director for Legislative Reference for comments on the
enrolled enactment of S. 3979, 93d Congress, the "Emergency
Home Purchase Assistance Act of 1974."
In general, the bill is intended to remedy the
Congressional finding of the unavailability of residential
mortgage credit and to provide an alternate source of such
credit at favorable interest rates geared to the yield on
Government securities.
Section 3 of the bill creates a new section 313
of The National Housing Act to provide the Government
National Mortgage Association with new authority to make
commitments and purchase mortgages. Whenever the Secretary
of Housing and Urban Development finds that inflationary
conditions and related government actions are having a
disproportionate adverse effect upon the housing industry
and therefore threaten the economy, the Secretary shall
direct GNMA to issue commitments and purchase mortgages
pursuant to the provisions of the bill.
Subsection (b) of the new section 3 provides that
the mortgages to be purchased by GNMA under this bill are
to include more than four-family residences (including

cooperatives and condominiums, and individual units therein)
as well as one-to four-family residences insured or guaranteed
under chapter 37 of title 38 of the United States Code.
To the extent that section 3 of the bill may make
available more money, at reasonable interest rates, for
veterans purchasing housing, we believe it is in their best
interest and we, therefore, support the bill, in principle.
However, since the enactment more directly relates to activities and responsibilities of the Department of Housing and
Urban Development and the Treasury Department, we defer to
their views on the specific provisions of this section.
Other provisions of the enrolled enactment would
amend various laws administered by other agencies which have
no effect upon the Veterans Administration. We offer no
comment thereon.
The Veterans Administration has no objection to
approval of this measure by the President.
Sincerely,

RICHARD L. ROUDEBUSH
Administrator
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THE CHAIRMAN OF THE
COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS
WASHINGTON

November 1, 1974

Dear Mr. Ronunel:
This is in response to your request for the
views of the Council of Economic Advisers on s. 3979,
an Act "To increase on an emergency basis the availability of reasonably priced mortgage credit for
housing."
We favor the purpose of the temporary provisions in this act to increase funds available for
mortgages during the current crisis.
There are provisions in the bill that we find
objectionable including the level of subsidy occasioned
by charging only 50 basis points above the applicable
Treasury bond rate and the provision permitting the
Federal Reserve Banks to loan money to banks using
mortgages as collateral at the lowest possible discount
rate.
Despite these reservations, however, the
alternatives are such that we have no objection to the
bill.
yours,

Mr. Wilfred H. Ronunel

Assistant Director for Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

COUNCIL ON WAGE AND PRICE STABILI1Y
WASHINGTON,

D.C.

20,03

October 18, 1974
Mr. W. H. Ro11111el
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Dear Mr. Ro11111e 1:
This is in response to your request for our views and recommendations with respect to the enrolled bill S.3979, the "Emergency Home
Purchase Assistance Act of 1974. 11
The primary purpose of S.3979 is to provide a new source of
residential mortgage credit on an emergency basis. We would defer to
the views and recommendati~ns of the Secretary of Housing and Urban
Development and the Secretary of the Treasury with respect to the
provisions of S.3979 relating to this purpose.
S.3979, however, would also amend Public Law 92-387 which would
directly affect the Council on Wage and Price Stability.· Section 4(e) ·
of S.3979 would amend section 5 of P. L. 93-387 to require that the
Council on Wage and Price Stability report to the President, and through
him to the Congress. on a quarterly basis concerning 'its "activiti·es.
findings. and reco11111endations with respect to the cont~inment of inflation
·and the maintenance of a vigorous and prosperous peacetime economy.11 •
These quarterly reports would have to be made not later than thirty days
after the close of each calendar quarter. P. L. 93-387 requires only
that ~the Council report to the President and the Congress from time .to
time on its activities.
·
·
While the requirement to prepare quarterly reports will add to the
Council's workload, we do not believe it will create any serious problem.
Therefore, we have no objection to section 4(e) of S.3979.
Sincerely,

~~
Albert Rees
Director

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
COUNCIL ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

722 JACKSON PLACE, N. W.
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006

October 25, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR WILFRED H. ROMMEL, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
FOR LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
ATTENTION:

Mrs. Garziglia

SUBJECT:

S. 3979 - Enrolled - To increase on an
emergency basis the availability of
reasonably priced mortgage credit for
housing

This office will defer to the views of other agencies
more directly affected by this legislation.

·~W~

~~L.{ Widman

General Counsel

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 2.0503

NOV 1 8 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subjects

Enrolled Bill s. 3979 - Emergency Home Purchase
Assistance Act of 1974
Sponsors - Sen. Cranston (D) California and
Sen. Brooke (R) Massachusetts

Last Day for Action
Approved on october 18, 1974J became Public Law 93-449.
Purpose
Authorizes a new, temporary program to assist the housing
industry through purchases of residential mortgages by the
Government National Mortgage Association (GKMA)J contaiae
several riders amending other laws.

Aqensx Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget
Department of Housing and Urban
Development
Federal Home Loan Bank Board
Department of the Interior
Federal Reserve Board
Department of the Treasury
Veterans Administration
Council of Economic Advisers
Council on Wage and Price Stability
Council on Environmental Quality

Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval (informally)
No objection to
approval
No objection to
approval
No objection
No objection to
section 4(e)
Defers to other
agencies

.,
"'f .

-

•
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D!foupion
$

. . .

s •.

3979 oar~ies ou~, in substantial measure, a
~ndation in yoUr economic measaqe to the

Congr$8S
of ootober 8, l9 7 4 • You . urqed the Conqreas . to · enact
additional legislation to make moe~ home mortqaqes
eliqible for purchase by an avency of the Pederal Gavernll8n~.
You indicated thatt aa soon as such legislation was
sent to you, you would make at lea•- $3 ·b illion immediately
available foe aortq_,e purchaees, eDOQgh to finance about
100 1 008 bataea.
s. 3979 wa• pa•aed 1inaJlimotlsly (77-0) by the Senate on .
October 10. 1974, and by voice YOt• in the Bouse on

Ootober 15, 1974. You eigned the bill on October 18, 1974,
and RtJt) ia now iaplementtinq it.
·

s. 397, consists •••entially of two partsa (1) authori•ation for a temporary •tandem plan•· tor conven~lonal housing
and (2) a few amendments to other laws, including ~ wbieh
oorreot technical erJ:"Ors in the recently-enacted Houaing
and Community Development Aat of 1974.
Morti,•i• Pprohaat Auth~rit,x·

In Auqus~ 1971, the Go•ernment instituted a •tandem plan•
for federally insured mortgages to avoid raieinq the
interest rate ceiling on those mortgages while maintaining
houain<J production and sales. Under this plan. HUD . (GMMA)
buys eligible mortgages at below-market interest rates and
resells them at the lllllrket priea. The . coat to the Governmen~ is the subsidy involved, i.e.. the loss real.ized by
GNMA if it sells th~ mortgage at less than its oriqinal
purahaae price.
s. 3979 expands this proqram temporarily by giving HOD
authority for one year to direct GNMA ~o purchase, service,
sell, or otherwise deal in specified typea of conventional
as well as federally inaured mortgages when HOD determines
that economic conditions are so seriously adverse as to
require such action to achieve national housing goals. The
bill limits the total amount of purchases and commitments
to $7.75 billion outstanding at any one time.

..
3

Eligible mortgages include conventional and FHA or VA
insured and guaranteed mortgages coverinq single-family
homes (other than conventional condominium or cooperative
units)~ and FHA or VA mortgages covering rental projects,
condominiums, or cooperatives and their indivi~ual units.
Conventional mortgages can have a loan-to-value ratio
exceeding 80 percent only if they are privately insured.
The maxtmum mortqaqe amount is set at $42 1 000 per family
residence or dwelling unit ($55 1 000 in Alaska, Hawaii
and Guam).

Mortqaqea eoverinq housinq constructed more than 12 months
prior to enactment of s. 3979 may be purchased in areas
where HUD determines that there is a serious shortaqe ot
mortgage credit to purchase auoh housing.
As introduced# the bill would have qiven BUD discretion
to set the interest rate on mortqaqes purchased by GNMA
without any maximum limits. It provided that such mortgages
involve •an interest rate not in exo•s• ot the rate
determined by the Secretary to be necessary to reimburse
the fund for ita expenses under thia section.• {The
Secretary has auoh diacretion under 11he earlier tandem plu
for federally-insured mor~gaqea.)
As enacted, however, a floor amendment by Sena~r PrOxmire
was included under which the maximum interest rates in
mortqages purchased by GNMA could no~ •exceed a rate equal
to the average yield during the month preceding the month
in which a commitment to purchase such mortgage was iaaued
on all marketable bonds of the United States maturing more
than aix but less than twelve years from the date of such
commitment (exclusive of bonds with a coupon rate of lasa
than 6 percent) plus one-half of 1 percent, adjusted upward
to the nearest one-eighth of 1 percent.•
A further provision wouU.d direct HUD in fixing interest.
rates to take account of State usury limite, and would
provide for a ltmited override of certain State usury laws
to the extent ~ey apply or have been interpreted so that
discounts or points are counted in caloulatinq the allowable
maximum rate.

•
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'l'o provide funds for its mortgaqe pur(1basea, GNMA could
iaaue its obliqations to the Secretary of the Treasury.
The Secretary would de~e~ine the interea~ rate of the
obligations and GNMA would determine the maturity and
redemption conditions. GNMA would be authorized to
quarantee and issue aeeuri~lea based on pools of mortgages
purchased un~er the program, and could offer and sell
securities to the Federal Financing Bank and any F84eral
Reserve Bank. Prices of mortqaqee sold by GNMA are authorized to be at levels which, to the extent feasible,
make the operation fully self-supportinq.

Agenox CQ:mments
HUD, in ita attached views letter on the enrolled bill,
notes that several important desirable chanqea were
incorporated in the enacte4 version of s. 3979, which were
urged by the A~iatrat!on. HOD indicates, however, that
there are two undesirable aspects of the bill.
First, the exclusion of conventional mortgagee covering
multi-family projects and individual eondominiu. units
will limit substantially the deqree of support tha~ ·o an
be given to lower-priced housinq.

second, the Proxmire amendment fixinq mor~aqe interest
rates acoordinq to specified Treaaury borrowing rates oould,
in auo:s view, •require payment of aubatantial differential
payments to the extent that morqaqea cannot be purchased
and held pending a decline in ~eneral mortvage rates buu
must be sold in the intertm at below market rates. These
problems, moreover, may be accentuated in cominq months if,
as seams most likely, the ~reasury rates upon which mortgage
interest rates are made to depend decline more rapidly than
the market generally.•
Nevertheless, HUD believes the difficulties of the interest
rate provision can be minimised if (1) the commitment
authority provided in the bill is used quickly, while the
formula interest rate is relatively hiqh, (2) commitment
fees are used to offset some initial prooessinq costs, and
(3) the bill is interpreted to permit mortqages to be
purchaaed at a discount, wi~h certain safeguards, thereby
increasing the effective yield of mortgages to the
Government.

f
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also considers the Proxmire amendment as undesirable
alnce, n its view, this provision would lead to excessive
points to provide an appropriate yield level and would
increa•e subsidies to mortgage borrowers when the need is
declininq, since Treasury yields typically decline faster
than mortgage rates. Treasury believes this could lead to
greater demand under the earlier tandem plan in which HUD
has total discretion in setting the interest rate as well
as under the new purchase authority.
Miacellaneous Amendments to Other Laws
These includea
-- requiring the Council on Waqe and Price Stability

to report through the President to the Congress on a quarterly

basis not later than 30 days after the close of each calendar
quarter concerning the Council's activities, findings and
recommendations with respect to inflation and the economy.
The Council states that this requirement will add to its
workload, but has no objection to this provision.
-- amending the National Housing Act to add provisions
agreed to in conference but inadvertently Qverlooked in
preparing the conference report on the Housing and COilllltUnity
Development Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-383), includinq authorizing
the Secretary to make loans to finance the preservation of
historic structures and to insure under section 203 ot the
National Houaing Act the amount needed to finance the
purchase of shares in a cooperativ&.
-- amending the Federal Rome Loan Bank Act to increase
from $40,000 to $55,000 the ltm~t on a home mortqaqe
acceptable as collateral security for an advance by a
Federal Home Loan Bank, thereby oonform!nq thia Ac~ to a
etmilar chanqe in the Home owners' Loan Act contained in
P.L. 93-H••

-- giving Federal savings and loan associations the
power to act as trustees for the new individual retirement
accounts authorized by the Pension Reform Act of 1974,
P.L. 93-406.

-- authorizing the Federal Reserve Board to make advance•

to member banks on the security of reeidential mor~aqes,
bearing an interest rate equal to the lowest discount rate
in effect at the member bank.

6

-· * * * * *
Ill your siqnift9

s~atement

on s. 3979, you concludad,

~ike lftOat emergency measuree, thi• b1l.l bas 8<*
minuses. Notwithetandlng the increasing proporuioft
of American faailies tbat cmooae each year to live
in apartments or ·condominittma, the bill unfortunately
does not cover conventional moZ'tqavea for apa~nt or condominium projects. Morea.er. I had hoped that
this help for the housing 1nd"-•ts'Y could be delivered
with a miftimum inflationary tmpact1 and I know that
t.he Congress intended the proqram to be _ _
self-aupportin'}. However, the bill establisbee a
rigid, illogical interest ceiling formul• thAt fails
to relate interest income to ec~al borrowing costs
and to cover adequately administrative costs.•

we believe the soope and operation of this proqrarft •hould
be carefully monitored.

Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Enclosures

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

NOV 1 8 1974

MEMORANI>tJt.t FOR '!'BE PRESIDENT

Subjectt

Enrolled Bill s. 3979 - Emerqency Home Purchase
Assistance Act of 1974
Sponsors - sen. Crane~on (D) California and
Sen. Brooke (R) Massachuse~ts

Last Day for Action
Approved on OCtober 18, 19747 became Public Law 93-449.
PuJ:pOSe

Authorizes a new, temporary program to assist the housinq
industry through purchases of reaidential mortqaqes by the
Government National Mort.gaqe Aaaoaiation (GNMA) J conuina
several riders amendinq other laws.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget
Department of Housinq and Urban
Development
Federal Home Loan Bank Board
Department of the Interior
Federal Reserve Board
Department of the Treasury
Veterans Administration
Council of Economic Advisers
council on Wage and Price Stability
Council on Environntental Quality

Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval (informally)
No objection t.o
approval
No obj action to
approval
No objection
~c objeetiOft to
Section 4(e)
Defers to other
aqencies

-
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Di•cu•eion

s.

3979 carries out, in substantial meaaure, a
r800ll11ll8ndat.ion in your econoaic message to the ConqJ:'ea•
of Oc~r 8, 1974. You 1trged 'the Con(Jreaa to enact
a&U Uonal · leq!alation to lll&ke aost. h011tt mortqaqea
eli9ible for purchase by an aqency of the ,ederal Go¥er.ament. You indieat.ed ~·~ as soon u ncb leqialation was
.-.t to you, you would make at leaat $3 billion t.N41ate1y
available for mortgaqe purchaaoa, enough t.o finaftoe about
100,000 homes.

s. 3979 was passed unantmoualy (77-0) by the Senate on
Oc'taber 10, 1974, and by voice vote in ~. Bouse on
October 15, 1974. You •ic;ned the bill Oil Oct:cber 11, 1974,
and HUD ia now i.Jiplemellt1ng it. -

s. 3979 consists easentially of ~ parts• (1) authorisation for a t.emporary •taftd.a plem • tor conventional housing'
aad (2) a few amendments to other law•• inelu4inq ~ vhiab
correct technical errors in the r~tly-anaetecl lloUeiDg
and COII8unit.y Dnelopm-.nt Act of 1974.
Mort.'!f! Purchaa• Aat~i~y:
In August 1971, the GoYernaent instituted a •tandem plan•
for federally inaurad JIC)rtt'•9•• to avoid raising ttie
interest rate ce111nq on those mortqaqea while maintaifting
housinq production and sales. . Under this plan, BOD (GNMA)
buys eligible mortgages at bel(nr....market interest rateii an4
resells them at t:he .arke~ pri~. The cost to the GoYernmen~ 1• the subsidy involved, i.e • . t.M loa• realised ·by
G1IMA if it sella t.he mortqaqe at leas 1:han ita oriq1nal
purchase price.

s. 3979 expand• this prog'ram t-porarily by giving BUD
autmority for one year to direct GJIIIA to p\lrchaae, service,
sell, or otherwise deal in apec1f1ec! t~s of aonven~l
aa well ae federally inattred ·-.ort.gagea when wn 4etermlnes
that econoaio ooacli~ions are •o seriously adverse •• w
require •uch action to achieve nat101Ull housing voala. 'l'he
bill limiu the total amount of purchases and ~l tamts
to $7.75 billion outstanding at any one time.

-..
J

Eliqible aortqaqes include conven~!oftal an4 r~ o~ VA
insured and guaranteed .ort~aqea covering siftqle-faaily
homes (other than conventional condominium or coopera~ive
unita)~ and ~HA or VA mortqaqes covering rental projecte 1
c:ondominiUDts, ot: cooperative• and their individual unit.s.
Conventional mortgagee can have a loan-to-value ratio
exceedinq 80 percent only if they are privately inn~.
The aaximu:m mortqa.qe BlOunt is sett at $42,008 per family
reaidence or dwellinq unit ($55,000 in Alaska, Hawaii
and Guam).

Mortqa9ee coverinq housing constructed more than 12 months
prior to enactment of s. 3979 may be purchased in areas
where RUD determines that there is a serious shorta9• of
mortgaqe credit to purehaae such housing.
As

in~roduoed, the bill would have qiY&n HUD discretion
set the interest rate on nor~aqee purchased by GMMA
without any NXi.Jiwt limit.a. It provided that ncb mortqagea
involYe •an interest rate not in excess of the rate
determined by the Secretary to be necessary to reimbwrse
the fund for its expenaes under thia section.• (The
Secretaey has such discretion under tile earlier tandem plan
for federally-insured .ortqaqea.)

to

AIJ enacted, however, a. floor amendment by Sena~r Pzoxmire
wae included under which the maxiaum interest rates in
mortqages purchased by GNMA cOGld not •exceed a rate equal
to the averac;e yield durinq the Jl\On~h precedinq t.he month
in which a cOIBID.i taent to puehase euoh 1ll0rtgaqe was i•wed
on all marketable bonds of the United States maturint ~•
than six but less than twelve years from the date of auah
commitment (exclusive of banda with a coupon rate of less .
than 6 percent) plus one-half of 1 percent. adjusted ~pward
to the neanst one-ei9ht.b of 1 percent. •

A further provision woul4 direct BUD in fixift9 in~erest
rates to take account of State usury limits, and would
provide for a limited override of certain Sute usury laws
to the extent they apply or have been interpre~.ed so that

discounts or pOints are counted in calculatinq the allowable
maximum rate.

" "f.

'
previde fun4a tor 1t.a ~tqaqe pUrChaa•a, GNMA. eeal4
ian• J.u obl!CJations to the Secretary of ~· 'l'reaauey.
tt'he searetaey would det'.enatne ~· illW""t rate. of the
· obliga~iOIUI and GNMA woul4 4eurmifte the maturity and
~ion condi~ions.
GNMA Would be author!aed to

· '1'o

guar•~- aDd

1e8lle

puJ!'Ghaaed UR4•r

~

aeow:J.~tes

prop-.-,

baaed on

poa~

of

~89••

and oou14 offe~ aft4 ••11

securities to the Federal Pinaneioq Baak _and ·any Federal
Prices of mozo~qa9e8 eld by GNMA are
authorised to be at levels which, to ~· extent teaslbl•t
make the operation tally self-auppoft1Jl9•
- .
Reserve Ba!lk.

Alen&

comments .

BUD, in its attached vi~ letter

on the

enroll~

bill,

noEes that ~•ral i.Blport.ant desirable chanqes were

iaeorporated 1n the enacted version of

s.

3979, wbiob were

urt;ed by the A&ainistraUon-. mm indicatea, however. that.
there are two undeairable aapeeta of the bill_.

First, the eleelusion of ccnventional mortqaCJeS ~ring
multi-family projects -and individual ·eo~nium units
will limit substantially the degree of support-that can
be given to lower-priced houainq.
second, the ProXIftire ~n~ fixing .JAOrtgaqe int.uest
rates aocordinq to apecJ1f14!4 'l'reaaury bon:owiag J!aua GOuld.
in BUD ~s view 1 •require paYJIMUlt. of aubatantt.tal differential
payments to the extent that mortga9•• cannot be purchased
and held pendiftq a 4ecline in general IMtr~aqe rai:ea ba~
mut1t be sold in the in~erbn at below market ratea. Theee
probl. .s, moreover, aay be accentuated in aominq aoDth• it,
aa seems moat likely, the Treasury . ratea upon which aortvage
interest rates are made to depend deollne mbre rapidly than
the market qenerally.•

Nevertheless, HUD believes the d~ffieultiea of ~he in~oreat
rate provision ean be minimised if (1) the eammitmen~
·
authoz'ity provided in the bill ta us&t! quicltly, while the

formula interest rate ia relatively high, (2) co.aitaen~
fees are used to offset some initial proceaai.At coats, an4
(3) the bill is interpreted ~ perait mortgages i:o be
purchased at a discount, with certain safeguards, thereby
increasing the effective yield ot mortgaqee to the
Government.

r
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Treanq also eonaid.era the Proxmire -d!left~ aa uftdeairable
·atiioe, n ita viawr thie proviaion would lead to excessive
pointe to proyide an appropriat• yield level and would
increase subsidies to mortqaqe borrowers when the need is
declining, since ~aaary yield• typically decline faster
than mortgaqe rates. Treasury believes th!a could lead to
under the earlier tande~~ plan in which HUD
has total discretion in aettinq ~e 11\tereat rate aa well
as under the new purchase author! ty.

greater dEIIMftd

Misaellaneous Amendments to other Laws
These include 1

-- requiring the Council on Waqe and Prioe Stability
to report throuqh the President to the Congress on a quarterly
basis not later ~an 30 days after the close of each calendar
quarter concerning the Council'• actiYities, findings and
recommendations with respect to inflation and the economy.
The Council states that this requireaent will add to its
workload, but has no objection to this provision.
- amending the National acuainq Act to add provision•
agreed to in conference but inadvertently overlooked in
preparin9 the conference repor~ on tbe Bousinq and C~i~y
Development Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-383), iacludinq authorising
the secretary to make loans to finance the preaervatian of
hie~ric structur.. and to insure under section 203 of the
National noua!ng Act the amount needed to finance the
purchase of shares in a COOperative.

-- amending the Federal Home Loan Bank Act to increase

from $40,000 to $55,000 the limit on a home mortqaqe

acceptable a8 collateral

secur~ty for an adYanoe by a
Federal Hoae Loan Bank, thereby conform.inq this Act to a
s imUu oh&Jl9e in the Home Owners' Loan Act contained in

P.L. 93-lit.
-- giving Federal savings and loan associations the
power to act as trustees for the new individual retirement
accounts authori•ed by the Pension Reform Act of 1974,
P.L. 93-406.

-- authorizing the Paderal Reserve Board to make advanc..
to membe~ banks on the security of residential mortgages,
hearing an interest rate equal to the lowest discount rate
in effect at the member bank.

6

* * * * *
In

your siqnift9 statement on s. 3979 1 you concluded, ·
•Like most elllergency measures., this bill ha• some

minuses.

Rotwithatandin9 the increasing proportion

of American tallies that ehaoee each year to l!Ye
in apartments or condominiums, the bill unfortunately
doee not cover COD'Vt!mtional mortqaqes for apart.ent
or condominiWB projects. Moremrer, I · had hoped that
this help for the housing industry could ba deliYared

with a minimum inflationary impact, and I know that

the Conqress intended the prograt'\ to be _
self-supporting. nowever, 'the bill establishes a
riqid, illogical ifttereat ceiling formula that fails
1:0 relate intere-s t income. t.o aetllal borrowillq coats

and to cover adequately

adminiatra~tve

costa.•

We believe the scope and operation of thi.s program shmlld

be carefully monitored.

(!iiBn:::dJ \7ili':i:'Gd
H.. lto$Illel
.
.
.
.
'
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Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Enclosures

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 2.0503

NOV 1 8 1874
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

SUhjecta

Enrolled Bill s. 3979 - Emergency Home Purabase
Assistance Act of 1974
Sponsors - San. Cranston (D) California and
Sen. ~rooke (R) Massachusetts

Last Day for Action
Approved on october 18, 1974r became Public Law 93-449.

Pw:J?O••
Authoriaes a new, temporary proqraa to assist ~e housing
industry through purchases of residential mortqaqes by the
Government National Mortqaqe Association (GNMA)J contains
eeveral riders amending other laws.

!4!!!& ReCOIJJ'Iendatione
Office of Mana9ement and Budqet
Department of Housinq and Urban
Development

Federal Home Loan Bank Board
DepartJMnt of the Interior
Federal Reserve Board
Departaent of the Treasury
Veterans AdMinistration

Council of Economic Advisers
Council on Wage and Price s~ability
Council on

Envirt'»~mtental

Quality

Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
A·pproval (informally)
No

objection to

approval
No objection to
apprcwal

No objection

t;o objeet.loa to

Section 4(e)
Defers to other
aqencf.ea

Discuasion

s. 3979 carries out, in aubs~antial measure, a
r800JIIl\e.ndation in your aconoaio Jteseage to the Con9reas

of October a, 1974. You urqed the Congress to enact
additional leqiala~ion to make most home mortqagea
eliqible for purchase by an aqenoy of the Federal Government. You indica~ed tha~ •• eoon ae such legislation waa
sent to you, you would make at least $3 billion iamediately
available for mortga9e purchases, enouqb tc finance about
100,000 homes.

s. 3979 was passed unanimously (77-0) by the Senate on
October 10, 1974, and by Yoioe vote in the Houae on
October 15, 1974. You siqned the bill on October 18, 1974,

and BUD ia now iaplementinq it.

s. 3979 consists esaen~ially of two partsa (1) autborizat.iOD for a t . .porary •And. . plan• for coaveftt.ional bouslDq
od (2) a taw amendaeftt:.a ~ other laws, inclading t:wo which

correct technical error• in the recently-enacted Bousinq
and Com.unity DaYelopment Act of 1974.
Mo~qa2e

Purchase Authority

ln August 1971, the ~nt instituted a •tandem plan•
for federally insured t10rt9aqee to aYOid raiai~ ~e
interest rate ceiling on ~hose mortgaqea while maintaining
housinq production and sales. Under this plan, miD (GHMA)
buya eligible mort9aqea at below-marke~ interest rates and
resells thea at the liWU:ket price. The aoat: to the Gcwernment i• the subsidy inYolved, i.e. the loaa realised by
GRMA if it salla the .ertqaqe at leas than its ori9inal
purohase prioe.
s. 3979 expanda thia proqraa teaporarily by qivinq BUD
authority for one year to direct G'RMA to purchase, service,
sell, or otherwise deal in apecifled typea of conYantional
aa well •• federally insured ~9•9•• wh8ll mm 4etezmin••
t.hat economic conditiOfts are ao seriously adYerae as to
req11ira such action to achieve national houai119 goals. The
bill limits the total amount of purchases and oo.ai~ts
t!o $7.75 billion out.at.ancU.D9 at any one t.iae.

3··
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Morq_.s CJOif'ulD.q ·hoasiftcJ coriaUV.c'*-" 110re tJaaa 12 110aths

prior ~ enactftlent. of s. 3979 MY be paftthase4 1a ......
where BUD datenaiaes that there is a aerious shortaqe of ·
mortcJage cred1 t to parctuln allah houSlft9. ·
·

AS 1At:roduced1 the bill -.14 h. . . q1Yen BUD disCS'etiOD
to se~ the interest rat.e em JIIOrtqaqea parehaaed by · GIUG
.vitbOllt aay. ma:xbata lialt•. It. pml4e4 ~at. a'lllOh ~-.••

tmrolve •an interest rata 1\M in - - . . of ~ rate
deteradned by the !eoretary to be aeoe•ary t.o relabur•
the f\lDCl for ita .Xpeaaea llllder thla ~. •
Secretary baa such diaer•t.lcnl \1D441J!'i!fle -.rlier

ror federally-insured .urtqaqea.)

t'rha .
t~Uldea

plan

Aa eaacted. however, • floor ~t by seaat.or Proxmln
was included uade~ which ~be ..xi.._ ln~ereat. rates in
purcluuso4 by mftiA could not •exceed a rate ~1
to the average .yield during t:he month preoedinv t:he 1101ltb
in \\11 ieh a COII!IIlitment. t.o parcbaae such mcwt9&9• was lastaed
on all marketable bonds of the ·united sut:ee . .t:urtag ~•
tho six hut less than bi'elve years fr~ tile «lat.e of auch

wortgaqe~

comMitment (excluei•e of bonds with a coupon rate of le-.

than 6 percent) plus oae-half of 1 percent, adjastad upward
t.o the noarest one-eighth of 1 percent.. •

A further proY1aion would.direct BUD in f1x1nq interes~
ratee to take ~ooun~ of State usury limits. and would
pra.ide for a lift!ted override of certain State . usury lwe ·
to the extent they apply or haYe been tn~rrreted so ~-~
discount. or points ara couneed iD oaloulatinv the allowable
aaxiJIIUm rate.

"

To p~lde fuade for ita aortqa98 ~chases, GNMA aoal4
ieaue ita obllqatiou to the Saerebr? of ~he 'l'reuury.
The Secret.aqr 110\llc! determine
ln~era.t rate of t:he
obligat:iOJla aftd G1IMA would detemln.e tbe aaaartty and
ndeaption aoad1 tlons. QMMA vaal<t be authorised t.o
CJU&rantee and iaeue ·~tu•• baaed. f)ft pools of aonqqea
purcha•e4 under the proqram.. and C0\114 offer and sell
seaurities t.o t.he Pederal Finanolnq nuk and any Federal
Resene Buk. Priees of mortc;aq• eol4 by GlftfA are
.
authorised to be at lev&la which. · to the ext.n~ fea.slble,
make the operation fully ·aelf-aupportlng.

-be

~i-9% COl\Uieftt&

HUD• in 1u attached viewe letter em the enrolled bill,
ii0'£8s that several laportaA~ desirable chaD~ were
ineorporated in t:he eftacttld version of s. 3919• which were
urged by the Administration. mm indicates. however, ~at
there are two undesirable aspects of the bill.

First.

~e

exclusion of QOftvent1oaal mortgages coverinv

aulti-faaily projects and individual eoadoainiu. unit:a

will ltmit aubstantially the degree of support
be given to lower-priced housinq.

tha~

Seoond, the ProDtire aMndment: fixing W10rqa9e

in~eat

can

rates acoor4in~ to specified ~eaeury bocrowinq rates could,
in wn:a Yiev, •require payaent of subeuatial differeni:ial

paymenu to the exteatl t:hat mortqaqefll Caftllo~ be purchased
and held' pencU.nq a decline in geaeru 1110~a9e rates bat
must be sold in t.he intaria at below market rates. Th. .e
problems, aoreoYar, may !)e acoentuated in comi119 montha if,
as aeema 110at. likely, the Tr. .sury rates upon which mortvqe
interest rates are made to depend decline more ~apidly ~
the aarkat generally.•

Nevertheless. BUD belieY&a the difficulties of the ln~r.. t.
rate J*ovlaion oan be min1aiaed if (1) tile .-a1~ _
n~rity provided in the bill is used qaicltly, while ~
fo~la int.ereat rate ia nlat1V.1y hith, '(2) ~1tsaerat.
are aMid 1:o offset aoae b1Ual proceaa!ng oeeta, an4
- (3) idle btll is int:.erpnted Ut pendt .ozotq.qea to be
~sed at. a discount, •ith certain safeqauda, ~ereby
increasin9 ~· effective yia14 of .ortqaq.. ~o the
GoYensaent.

f••
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Treasury also eonaide~• the Proxmire ..en~t ae an4eairable
•Ihce, n its vi.ew, this . provision would lead to excessive
points to ~rovlde an appropriate yield leYel and would
increase subsidies to aortgaqe borrower• When the need is
declining, since Treasury yial4a typically decline faster
than mortgage rates. -rreasury believes tilia ooalc! laad to
qreat:er demand under the earllft' U.n4- plan in which MUD
has total discretion in aettinq the interest ·rate •• vell
as under the new nurehaae authority.
Miscellaneous Amendments to Other Law•
These includet
-- requirinq the Council on Waqe and Prioe Stability
report. t.hrough the President to the Conqreas on a quarterly
baai,. not later than. 30 days after tile cle•e of each aalendu
qaarter concerning the Council'• activU:tea. fln4lnq• alld
reOOMmeadationa with respect to inflation aftd the ecoDQMY.
The Council states that this requireaent will add to its
workload, but haa no objection to this provision.
to

-- aaending the National Housing Act to add provision•
aqreed to in oonference but lnadverten~ly overlooked in
preparia9 the conference report oa the Housing and Coamanity
oe.elopment Act of 1974 (P.L. 93•383), inoludiftg au~oriaing
the Secretary to make loans tc finance the pre•crYation of
hietoric •tructures and to ineure un~er aec::tlon 203 of the
National Rousinq Act the amount needed to finance the
purohaae or shares in a eooperativ&.
- aaandinq the Federal ~kale Loan Bank Aet: to increaae
from $40,000 to $55.000 the limit on a home aortqage
acceptable •• collateral security tor an advaace by a
Pederal HoJae Loaa Bank, thereby conforming this Act to a
similar ahanqe in the Horae OWners • Loaa Act eoataiMd ia
P.L. 93-ID.

-- g!viaq Pederal savings and lean asaoaiationa the
power to act as truateea for the new individual re•ireaent
accounts authorized by the Pension Refora Act of 1974,
P.L. 93-.105.
-- authoria1nq the Federal Reserve Board to make adYaneea
to NeNber baaka on ~. eecurity of reaidential mortqaq.. ,
bearinq an interest rate equal to the lowest discount rate
in effect a~ tba --.ber bank.

-..
* * * * *
Ia your siqning sta~eaent on s. 3'79, you concluded,
•Like anost emerqenc::y meall\tres, thla bill has SCXfte
minusea. N0twitbatandin9 the inareaalag proportion
of American fa.iliae that choose each year to li•e
in apartments or aondoainiuaa, the bill unfortunately
does not: cover conventional IIOrtc;J&tJOtl for apartment.
or condominium project a. Hore09er, I had hoped that
this help for the housing induatry coald be delivered
with a min~ inflationary impact, and I know tha~
the Congress intended the proc;r- to be
self-supporting. However, the bill eatabli•hea a
rigid, illogical in~ereat ceiling fcr.ula that: fails
to relate interest iaoome to actual hcrrowinq costa
and to cover adequately adnini•trative costs.•
We
be

believe the scope ana operation of this prOf)Jraa should
carefully monitored.

~

.J \'''"'L'r~d H. Romm~!

(d~Cl.

,.1. .... ' ·
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-------·,-------------------------------------------------------------THE \\'HITE HOUSE
STATEME~T

BY THE PRESIDENT

It is with great pleasure today that I.am signing into lawS. 3979,
the JEm~rgency Home P~rchase Assistance Act of 1974J.
In my remarks to the Joint Session of ·the Congress on October 8, I
urged the Congress to enact, before recess, additiorial legislation
to make most home mortgages eligible for purchase by an agency of
the FederaL Government. I also remarked that I remembered how
much Congress can get done when it \vants to.
I am most pleased that exactly one week after my remarks, the Congress
responded with passage of the Emergency Home Purchas~.
This bill authorizes the Government National Mortgage Association in
the Department of Housing and Urban Development to make commitments
at predetermined interest rates to purchase mortgages, both on new
and existing homes, which are not Federal Housing Administration
insured or Veterans Administration guaranteed -- the so-called
uconventional mortgages which comprise about 80% of all mortgages ..
The advantage of the plan is that with the GN~~ commitment, the
homebuyer, builder and lender have an assured source of financing
at a knm,m, favorable interest rate. The cost to the Government
is limited to the loss which GNMA realizes if its selling price for
a mortgage is less than its original purchase price.
11

Like most emergency measures, this bill has some minuses.
Notwithstanding the increasing proportion of American families that
choose each year to live in apartments or condominiums, the bill
unfortunately does not cover conventional mortgages for apartment
or condominium projects. Moreover, I had hoped that this help for
the housing industry could be delivered with a minimum inflationary
impact, and I know that the Congress intended the program to be
self-supporting. However, the bill establishes a rigid, illogical
interest ceiling formula that fails to relate interest income to
actual borrowin~ costs and to cover adequately administrative
costs.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
It is with great pleasure today that I am signing into law
the "Emergency Home Purchase Assistance Act of 1974".

s.

3979,

In my remarks to the Joint Session of the Congress on October 8, I
urged the Congress to enact, before recess, additional legislation
to make most home mortgages eligible for purchase by an agency of
the Federal Government.
I also remarked that I remembered how
much Congress can get done when it wants to.
I am most pleased that exactly one week after my remarks, the Congress
responded with passage of the Emergency Home Purchase Assistance '1.Act
of 1974.
This bill authorizes the Government National Mortgage Association in
the Department of Housing and Urban Development to make commitments
at predetermined interest rates to purchase mortgages, both on new
and existing homes, which are not Federal Housing Administration
insured or Veterans Administration guaranteed -- the so-called
"conventional" mortgages which comprise about 80% of all mortgages.
The advantage of the plan is that with the GNMA commitment, the
homebuyer, builder and lender have an assured source of financing
at a known, favorable interest rate.
The cost to the Government
is limited to the loss which GNMA realizes if its selling price for
a mortgage is less than its original purchase price.
Like most emergency measures, this bill has some minuses.
Notwithstanding the increasing proportion of American families that
choose each year to live in apartments or condominiums, the bill
unfortunately does not cover conventional mortgages for apartment
or condominium projects. Moreover, I had hoped that this help for
the housing industry could be delivered with a minimum inflationary
impact, and I know that the Congress intended the program to be
self-supporting. However, the bill establishes a rigid, illogical
interest ceiling formula that fails to relate interest income to
actual borrowing costs and to cover adequately administrative
costs.
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------------------------------------------~----------------------THE WHITE HOUSE
THE EMERGENCY HOME PURCHASE ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1974 iS• 3974)
FACT SHEET

President Ford today signed into law the Emergency Home Purchase
Assistance Act of 1974. The President bad urged enactment of similar
leglalatlon ln hla addreee to a Joint Seeaio.o of Coqre8e on October 8th.
The Act extends, on a temporary baele, the advantages offered by the
Government National Mortgage Aeeoclation (GNMA or Ginnie Mae) to
mortgagee which are not Federal Housing Admlniatration (FHA) insured
or Veterans Administration (VA) guararateed -- so called ''conventional"
mort1agea. Three billion dollars -- an amount sufficient to finance
about 100,000 new homes --would be a."-allable. The proposed program
will be in addition to the $9. 9 bllllon FHA/VA tandem programs announced
in January and May and the $3 bllllon Federal Home Loan Mortaage
Corporation (FHLMC) •
iUUtlonal mortgage purchase program &nDouncecl
in May
GNA!A baa aided in creating a supply of credit for mortgagee on new home a
insured by FHA or guaranteed by VA by
assuring, through commitments in advanc~, purchase of
mortgages at a pre-determined price.
having agreed to a lower-than-market interest rate on the

mortgage at the time such commitment to purchase is made,
eubeldlzing market interest rates in the event market interest
rate• do not fall by the time GNMA purchaaee the mortgaae
pursuant to lte commitment.
guaranteeing, on a "full faith and credit basis," obligations
secured by such mortgages.
BACKGROUND- HOt.BING INDUSTRY SITUATION CRITICAL
Over the past 23 months
housing starts have dropped from 2. 51 million units to 1. 12
million units.
unemployment ln the construction industry ls 12.4 percent
and clhnbi.n.g, with over a half million conatruction workers
now unemployed.
many homebuilders are in severe flnancial difficulty.
FEATURES OF THE EMERGENCY HOME PURCHASE ASSISTANCE ACT
OF 1274
By making conventional mortl&le• ellaible for purchase by ONMA, builders
and homebuyere will be assisted where home mortJ&ge crecllt le scarce or
non-existent.

MORE

-2-

1.
Level of Commitments. Aggregate amount of commitments and mort•
gages which GNMA could hold at any time, i.e. have purchased and not
resold, could not exceed $7. 75 billion. Initial programs aggregating
$3 billion of mortgage commitments, or enough to finance about 100,000
new homes, is contemplated. Any additional programs will be activated
as circumstances require.

z.

Mortsrasre Amounte, Interest Rates, Fees and Downpavment Requiremente. The program would provide for a maximum mortgage amount of
$42,000. Under the formula provided by the law, the mortgage interest
rate will be determined on the basis of yields on six to twelve year Treasury
issues for the month preceeding the month in which the GNMA commitments
le made plus one-half of one percent (SO baeie pointe). Under this formula,
the mortgage rate for commitment• made in October would be somewhat
above, the rate offered on GNMA tandem programs for FHA/VA mortgages -presently 8-3/4'•· Twenty percent downpaym~nta would be required with
an exception for down to S'/o downpaf11:LeDt8 if the additional mortgage
amount ia covered by a qualified private mortgage insurance contract eo
as to minimize coat of mortgagor defaults. There will also be a commitment fee and other fees to cover reserves for loaaee and certain
financing costa.
3. GNMA Disposition of Conventional Mortgagee. Following the precedent
of existing law, GNMA could, depending upon market or other factors, sell
mortgagee to the Federal National Mortgage Association (FNMA) or
FHLMC, a&l mortgages with a proviaion for pooling by FNMA or FHLMC
or other approved issuers and sale by such iaeuers of GNMA-guaranteed
"pass through" securities or bond type securities on the market 6r to the
Federal Financing Bank; or issue its own mortgage backed securities for
sale to the Federal Financing Bank.
4. Coat and Budget Implications. Any reaultlDg aubeidy would be paid
out of corporate funds and ultimately from Treawry borrowing. Dollar
amount of mortgagee purchased would not be excluded from budget outlays,
but would appear as outlays in any fiscal year only to the extent they are
not offset by sales that year. However, any losses on resale -- which
can result if market yields at the time of reeale are lese than the yield
at which GNMA bought the mortgage, will appear as outlays.

*

*
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THE EMERGENCY HOME PURCHASE ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1974 (
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FACT SHEET

President Ford today signed into law the Emergency Home Purchase Assistance
Act of 19 7 4. The. President had urged enactment of similar legislation in
his address to a Joint Session of Congress on October 8th.
The Act extends, on a temporary basis, the advantages offered by the
Government National Mortgage Association (GNMA or Ginnie Mae) to mortgages
which are not Federal Housing Administration (FHA) insured or Veterans
Administration (VA) guaranteed --so called "conventional" mortgages.
Three billion dollars -- an amount sufficient to finance about 100, 000 new
homes -- would be available. The proposed program will be in addition to
the $9.9 billion FHA/VA tandem programs announced in January and May
and the $3 billion Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation {FHLMC)
conventional mortgage purchase program announced in May.
GNMA has aided in creating a supply of credit for mortgages on new homes
insured by FHA or guaranteed by VA by
assuring, through commitments in advance, purchase of
mortgages at a pre-determined price.
having agreed to a lower-than-market interest rate on the
mortgage at the time such commitment to purchase is
made, subsidizing market interest rates in the event
market interest rates do not fall by the time GNMA purchases
the mortgage pursuant to its commitment .

..n~

(c,f.!>>

guaranteeing, on a "full faith and credit basis," obligations
secured by such mortgages.

8..,...\\C~t()~sing Industry Situation Critical.
Over the past 23 months
housing starts have dropped from 2. 51 million units to
1. 12 million units.
unemployment in the construction industry is 12.4 percent
and climbing, with over a half million construction
workers now unemployed.

fe..Pt--,:~(1, ~

-

,.. Q

F.

-

rriany homebuilders are in severe financial difficulty.

The Emergency Home Purchase Assistance Act of 1974

By making conventional mortgages en I!B:: hs£££&8 eligible for purchase by GNMA,
builders and homebuyers will be assisted where home mortgage credit is
scarce or non -existent.
1.
Level of Commitments. Aggregate amount of commitments and mortgages
which GNlVIA could hold at any time, i.e. have purchased and not resold, could
not exceed $7. 75 billion. Initial programs aggregating $3 billion of mortgage

more

i
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commitments, or enough to finance about 100, 000 new homes, is contemplated.
Any additional programs will be activated as circumstances require.
2.
Mortgage Amounts, Interest Rates, Fees and Downpayment Requirements ..
The program would provide for a maximum mortgage amount of $42, 000.
Under the formula provided by the law, the mortgage int~rest rate will be
determined on the basis of yields on six to twelve year Treasury issues for the
month preceding the month in which the GNMA commitment is made plus
one_;half of one percent (50 basis points). Under this formula, the mortgage
rate for commitments made in October would be somewhat above the rate
offered on GNI'vlA tandem programs for FHA/VA mortgages --presently
8-3/4%. Twenty percent downpayments would be required with an exception
for. down to 5% downpayments if the additional mortgage amount is covered
by a qualified private mortgage insurance contract so as to minimize cost
of mortgagor defaults. There will also be a commitment fee and other fees
to cover reserves for losses and certain financing costs.
3.
GNMA Disposition of Conventional Mortgages. Following the precedent
of existing law, GNMA could, depending upon market or other factors, sell
mortgages to the Federal National Mortgage Association (FNMA) or FHLMC,
sell mortgages with a provision for pooling by FNlVIA or FHLMC or other approved
issuers and sale by such issuers of GNMA -guaranteed ''pass through' •
securities or bond type securities on the market or to the Federal Financing
Bank; or issue its own mortgage backed securities for sale to the Federal
Financing Bank.
4.
Cost and Budget Implications. Any resulting subsidy would be paid out
of corporate funds and ultimately from Treasury borrowing. Dollar amount of
mortgages purchased would not be excluded from budget outlays, but would
appear as outlays in any fiscal year only to the extent they are not offset by
sales that year. However, any losses on resale -- which can result if
market yields at the time of resale are less than the yield at which GNMA
bought the mortgage, will appear as outlays.
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REPORT
together with
MINORITY VIEWS
[To accompany S. 3979]

The Committee on Banking, Housing and {; rban Affairs, to which
was referred the. bill (S. 3979) to increase the availability of reasona.bly priced mortgage credit for home purchases, having considered the
same, reports favorably thereon with amendments and recommends
that the bill as amended do pass.
COJ\IMITTEE DELIDER..<\TIONS

The bill, S. 3979, was introduced by Senators Cranston and BrookP
on SeptPmbcr 10, 1974, and was referred to the Committee on Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs. The bill was a consolidation of two
bills--S. 3436, introduced by Senator Brooke on May 2, Hl74, and
S. 3456, introduced by Senator Cranston on .May 8, 1V74-both of
which were referred to the Committee on Banking, Housing and
Urban Affairs. The Committee held hearings on the two bills on Angust 6 and 7, 197±.
On September 24, 1974, the Committee on Banking, Honsin~ and
Urban Affairs met in open executive session and ordered S. 3919, as
amended, to be reported to the Senate.
BACKGROUND

S. 3979 responds to a mortgage credit crisis which has crippled the
residential real estate industry in the United States. Housing activity in the Nation is severely depressed. In August 1974, housing
starts dropped to an annualized rate of 1.13 million, and 1974 produc38-008

2
tion is not expected to exceed 1.4 million units. This compares with
2.06 million starts in 1973 and 2.38 million in 1972. Building permits
issued in August at an annual rate o:£ 912,000, a 7%-year low.
This sharp reduction in housing production has been especially hard
on the 1.5 million new households :formed each year mostly by younger
persons who are experiencing increasing difficulty finding a place to
live at a price they can afford. New housing construction in the United
States is :failing to offset the estimated 700,000 units o:£ housing that
are removed :from the housing stock each year due to public and private construction, natural disasters, and physical deterioration. As a
result, rental \'acancy rates have :fallen il]. many metropolitan areas,
and housing supply is likely to become even more tight in the months
ahead.
The decline in housing production has had ad verse effects not only
on consumer, but also on construction workers and homebuilding firms.
In August 1974, almost 500,000 construction workers, or 11.1 percent
o:£ the working :force in these trades, were unemployed. The waste o:£
these valuable human resources, the drain on the public treasury :for
increased payments o:£ unemployment compensation, and the personal
hardships created by this high rate o:£ 1memployment are all matters
o:£ serious concern to the Committee.
Bankrnptcies and business closings in the homebuilding industry are
expected to reach record levels in 1974 according to trade association
officials. Further, the slowdown in housing construction is beginning to
be :felt in the appliance and home :furnishing industries, as reflected
by worker layoffs in those sectors.
The current shortage o:£ :funds to finance housing transactions began
in the middle o:£ 1973. Home borrowers must compete in the marketplace with other users o:£ capital, including business firms and Federal,
State, and local governments. Borrowings by business corporations rose
substantiallY in 1973 in order to finance increases in inventories and
capital plant and equipment. The prime rate charged by commercial
banks to thei.r most credit-worthy customers rose sharply in the latter
hal:£ o:£ 1973. The Federal Reserve Roard, in an effort to slow the
growth o:£ private borrowing and dampen rising prices, raised its discount rate and took other measures to tighten np on credit.
The effect o:£ these actions on the home mortgage market; which
is particularly vulnerable to sharp, upward swings in the price o:£
money, was dramatic. Interest rates moved :from the level o:£ 7.5 percent to 10 percent or more in many areas. The price o:£ mortgage money
rose above the ceilings imposed by State usury laws, bringing mortgage lending to a halt in some parts o:£ the country. Downpayment
requirements :for home purchases have been increased in those areas
where mortgage credit is availabl~.
Sales o:£ existing homes have also :fallen sharply in some areas as
potential buyers were turned down by lenders or have encountered
prohibitive interest rates and terms. Families transferred :from one
city to another are le:ft in the difficult position o:£ being unable to sell
their old homes or to buy new ones.
EXPLANATION OF LEGISLATION

s. 3979 would provide emergency relief to the credit-starved residential mortgage market. Under the bill whenever the Secretary o:£
S.R. 1223
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Housing and Urban Development determines (1) that a substantial
number of families are unable to obtain mortgage credit at reasonable
rates and (2) that the inability to obtain such credit is causing a substantial reduction in the volume of home construction and acquisition
and is delaying the orderly achievement of the national housing goals,
he is to direct the Government National Mortgage Association
(GNMA) to make commitments to purchase and to purchase mortgages under the conditions set :forth in the bill.
Money to finance the purchase of mortgages would be obtained from
a housing trust fund to be established in the Government National
Mortgage Association ( G NMA), the secondary mortgage market
component of the Department of Housing and Urban Development.
This trust :fund would be financed by borrowings of up to $10 billion
dollars per year :from the Secretary of the Treasury. All :funds borrowed :from the Treasury would be repayable with interest. Receipts
and disbursements of the fund would not be included in the totals of
the Budget of the United States Government and would be exempt
:from any annual expenditure or net lending limitations imposed on
the budget of the United States Government. As security on its loans
the Government will hold mortgages which involve substantial downpayments (20%), or are insured by FHA or an approved private insurer, or are guaranteed by the Veterans' Administration or the Farmers Home Administration.
Because commitments to purchase mortgages will be met by GNMA
over a period of many months, the Secretary of the Treasury will not
be called upon to borrow all of the funds authorized under this bill
at any one time. However, adding another $10 billion to total demand
for capital :funds will put some pressure on interest rates gen~;~rally.
The actual rise in interest costs will depend upon the state of the
economy and fiscal and monetary policies being pursued at the time
the Treasury goes into the money markets. It should be noted that as
the economy grows, the capacity to generate loanable funds also grows.
The housing industry, presently the most depressed sector in the economy, is a high-priority claimant :for some of this expected increment
in capital funds due to normal growth.
GNMA may sell mortgages acquired under the bill at any time
at a price not less than the unpaid principal at the time of sale.
Not less than 50% nor more than 55% of the funds made available
under the bill could be used to finance the purchase of newly constructed homes and the remainder of the :funds could finance the purchase of existing homes. All of the homes purchased with mortgages
financed under the provisions of the bill must be the principal residence of the buyer.
The bill imposes a limit. of $30,000 on the purchase price of homes
purchased with mortgages financed by the housing trust fund. However, that limit may be raised up to $45,000 in high cost areas. It is
not the intention of the Committee that the Secretary of H(TD set a
maximum ceiling of $45,000 in all areas of the country by making a
finding that in all areas cost levels require a higher ceiling. The
Committee expects the Secretary to set area by area ceilings ranging
up to $45,000 taking into account differences in housing supply and
cost of production which exist in different areas of the countrv. The
Committee expects the Secretary to be realistic in his determination
S.R. 1223
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?f high cost areas, giving full consideration to past and expected cost
Increases.
.
Mortgages originated under the program set forth in S. 3979 will
bear an interest rate sufficient to reimburse GNMA for the cost of
borrowing funds from the Secretary of the Treasury plus administrative costs. No points, discounts, or similar charges would be assessed
against either the buyer or the seller. Mortgages could be purchased
by GNMA at a price not in excess o£.101 percent of the unpaid principal at the time of purchase.
The Committee is concerned that only about $4 billion out of a
potential $9.9 billion in mortgage credit which has been made available through GNMA over the last year has been used to make commitments to purchase or purchase mortgages. A principal impediment, it
is reported, is that builders and sellers are required to pay as much as
four points for the loans, which translates into $1,200 on a $30,QOO
mortgage. S. 3979 would profit the assessment of points, discounts, or
similar charges against buyers or sellers in connection with.mortgages
financed through the housing trust fund.
While the Committee has included FHA and VA mortgages under
S. 3979, the Committee expects that GNMA will continue to implement the present tandem plans which finance the purchase of homes
with FHA and VA mortgages at the same time as it. implements
s. 3979.
RECTIOX-BY-SECTION ANALYSTS

The Committee bill is divided into three sections.
Section 1 cites the bill as the "Home Purchase Assistance Act of
1974".
Seetion 2 establishes findings of Congress that: ( 1) in many parts
of the Nat ion, residential mortgage credit is likely soon to become
prohibitively expensive or unavailable at any price; (2) the unavailability of mortgage credit severely restricts housing production, causes
hardship for those who wish to purchase or sell existing housing and
delays the orderly achievement of the national goal of a decent home
for every American family; and ( 3) there is an urgent need to provide
an alternate source of residential mortgage credit on an emergency
basis.
Section 3 am£>nds Title III of the National Housing Act and adds
a n£>w section entitled the "Housing Trust Fund" as section 313.
Section 313 (a) ( 1) ereat£>s a National Housing Trust Fund from
whieh the Secretary of HUD could make direct loans whenever the
Secretary determines that a substantial number of families are unable
to obtai1i mortgage credit at reasonable rates due to high interest rates
or reducPd availability of mortgage credit and that the inability to
obtain such credit is causing or threatening to cause a substantial reduction in the volume of home construction or acquisition and is delaying the orderly achievement of the national housing goals contained
in title XVI of the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1968.
The housing goals contained in tlw 1968 Act call for the construction of
an lwerage of 26 million housing units a year over 'a ten year period;
six million of these for low and moderate income families. The 1968
act also reaffirms the national housing goal of a decent home and suitable living environment for every American family.
S.R.1228
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When the above situatioh exists it is mandat0ry dt.at the Government National Mortgage Association make eomri:titnient.s t() purehase
and to purchase mortgages in accordance with the provisionS;(!)£~.
313.
Section 313(a) (2) provides that th~ Secretary of HUD,may direct
the GNMA to terminate~ts activitiesnrider this sectioii wHf>neterlhe
determines that the conditions which gave rise t()''his detetmHiation
under section 313 ( 1) are 1io longer :pres(mf;' ·. '
'
· ·: ' c:
Secti,on 313 (a) ( 3) provides that the Secretary of HUD shl).li isslie
regulations to carry out the J?rovisions 9f thill. bill not later than 60
days after e'nactrnent and that such regnhi'fions .shall ·be· pul'il'ishetl
in the Federal Register.
·. · · ·•· · '·' · · ... ' · "' '· "'
Section 313 (b) proYides that,the (!overnrnent National Mortgage
Association shall make commitments to purchase and purchase mortgages which are :FHA insured, VA gu.aranteed, priyately in.su.r,ed,
or .noninsured: if they have a Joan~to-vlj,~t;t,(j}'l;ltioqf)ess than 81')percent. Mortgages may be purchased under .~hi~ ~ectiori onlY if: .(1)
such mortgage is tofinance the acquis~tion of .~he, p~ipc~Il!th ~e~.~~!f~C~
of the mortgagor; (2) such mortgage mvolves t'he'acqms1hon or coHstruction of a residential dwelling whose purchase price does not exceed
$30,000 and up to $45,000 in high cost areas as determined by the
Secretary ; ( 3) the interest rate is not to exceed that necessary to
reimburse the :fund :for its expenses; ( 4) no points, discounts or similar
charges are to be assessed against the prospective buyer or seller in
connection with the mortgage.
Section 313 (c) provides that the Government National Mortgage
Association may borrow funds from the Treasury to finance the
activities of the Trust Fund and pay the Treasury an interest rate
based on the rates on outstanding long-term marketable U.S. obligations. The GNMA would repay the Treasury at the cost of money
to the government under this section.
Section 313 (d) provides that the Housing Trust Fund cannot cornmit to purchase more than $10 billion tlollars in mortgages in any
single fiscal year.
Section 313 (e) provides that not less than 50% or more *han 55
percent of the homes purchased under this act shall involve residences upon which construction has been completed within the twelve
months preceding the date of purchase, all other housing purchases
under this act shall be existing housing.
Section 313 (f) authorizes the Government National Mortgage Association to: ( 1) establish and charge a fee for making commitments
to purchase; (2) purchase mortgages at a price not greater than 101
per cent; (3) contract with mortgagees or other persons to service
mortgages under this section (4) sell such mortgages at any time at
a price not less than the unpaid principal at the time of sale; ( 5)
deposit proceeds from the sale of mortgages into the Trust Fund; and
(6) invest any excess arnotmts in the :fund in obligations of the United
States.
Section 313(g) provides that loan disbursements and repayments
under this section would be excluded :from the federal budget since
all loans are fully repayable to the Treasury at the rate of cost to
the government o:f borrowing the money.
S.R. 1223

Section 313(h) requ:i:rtls the,Secretary to transmit to the Congress
not later than March.iH~ ofeach year a report' on his activities under
this section.
·
COST OF CARRYING OUT THE BILL

!In ~mplianc~s.vith Section 252 of the Legislative Reorganization
Aot, the Committee reports that it is not feasible to estimate with precision the cost of carrying out the provisions of this bill. The committee believes, ,however, that it is unlikely there will be a net cost
tQ th6 U~S· Trea,s,lly· over the life of the program after taking into
ponsideratio,n the ·additional ta,x revenues generated from the increase
in residential construction activity stimulated by the legislation.' .
I

,· /

, CORDON RpLE

· In

'the opinion of' the' Committee, it is n~cessarv to dispense with
thEl r.equir.em,ents pf subsection 4 of Rule XXIX of the Standing Rul~
6! the Se:hate in order to expedite the business of the Senate in connection with, the report.
'
,. · ,
I
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:\HNORITY VIE,YS OF. ~IESSR~. TOWE~, BENNETT, AND
.
.
. ..
BROCK ,._.,'. '·.··. ·.·t,:. ';,' ,.,_, .
There is no doubt but that the ho~sing industry is in a depressed
state. AlL industri.es. are short o:f caJfrta11 including State· and local
governments, "but It IS true that housing IS proportiOnately _worse off
than the others.
'
· ·
However, a vote :for this bill is a vote :for continued inflation. Congress, however, has not 'been deaf to the problems o:f the housing industry. In :fact, we haie provided several avenues o:f assistance to the
housing industry in the past several months. In addition to the $1.22
billion provided :for J;>Ublic housing :for lower income :families in the
recently signed Housmg and Community Development Act o:f 1974,
since January 28, 1974, the Administration has made a total o:f $16.9
billion available to the mortgage market at subsidized rates. This
means that over $18 billion worth o:f mortgages (or $20 billion o:f
housing construction) has been made available since the start o:f this
year. This bill would add another $10 billion to make a total approaching $30 billion-these figures do not even include the vast sums o:f nonsubsidized mortgages provided by FNMA, FHLMC, and GNMA.
Providing an additional $10 billion-or whatever lesser amountfor housing will simply increase the Federal deficit by that amount.
From an economic pomt o:f view, it does not make any difference
whether we specify that the additional $10 billion should be in or out
o:f the budget. As :far as the economy is concerned, and as :far as other
borrowers on the market are concerned, the effect is the same. For
every dollar in this bill, we will be increasing the "Federal deficit"
for this year by a like amount.
Although some :form o:f additional assistance may be necessary :for
the housing market, we must keep in mind that buying a mortgage has
the same effect as buying any other commodity by the government.
One simply cannot distinguish :from an inflationary or a bud(J'et deficit
point of view the difference between the government's buyin(J''='a private
individual's h~n~se (represente~ by a mortgag~) or the go;ernment's
purchase o:f mihtary bases, agricultural stockpiles, commodities stockpiles or hospitals.
~he governme~t this ye~r will usurp roughly one-hal:£ our Nation's
~apital market either by direct Treasury _borrowings, agency borrowmgs or guarantees. I:f we do not stop tlus government encroachment
of our private capital markets, we will soon witness the day when the
government will simply borrow all the money created by our :free
enterprise system and will allocate it by government fiat rather than
by :free market system.
(7)

S.R. I223
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Certainly housing needs to be helped to some degree, and perhaps
even more assistance needs to be provided in addition to the massive
efforts already undertaken. However, a $10 billion purchase of mortgages each and very year in perpetuity is not the way to help housing
nor stop inflation.
· If we are to provide a, quick "shot in tht) ~rm"' to the })ottsing industry' there are administratively;. mor~ efficient and less eunibei'i;ome
methods to utilize. If we are to 'iliitiate a permanent program to provide a continued flow .of,rtwrtgt~.ge funds at a reasona,bk interest rate,
npproval of this_pr~p~al would be a step back_ward~. · ·.
·r •
A Yote for thiS btll1s. a vote for contrnued rnflatwn, h1gher mterest
rates, and higher housing costs.
· · · .
JoHN TowER.
· ,
W4r.LA.c~
BENXErr.
Bri..L. BRocli.
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8.3979

JRintQ!. third crongrtss of tht ti.ntttd ~tatts of Simtrica
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the twenty-first day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four

iln act
To increase on an emergency basis the availability of reasonably priced mortgage
credit for housing.

Be it enacted by the Senate and HOU8e of Representatives of the
United States of America in Oongre8s assembled,
SHORT TITLE

SECTION 1. This Act may be cited as the "Emergency Home Purchase
Assistance Act of 1974".
FINDINGS

SEc. 2. The Congress finds and declares that( 1) in many parts of the Nation, residential mortgage credit is
or 1s likely soon to become prohibitively expensive or unavailable
at any price;
(2) the unavailability of mortgage credit severely restricts
housmg production, causes hardship for those who wish to purchase or sell new and existing housing, and delays the achievement of the national goal of a decent home for every American
family; and
(3) there is an urgent need to provide an alternate source of
residential mortgage credit on an emergency basis.
INTER.IM

~WllORITI:

SEc. 3. (a) Title III of the National Housing Act is amended by
adding at the end thereof the following new section:
"INTERIM AUTHORITY TO PURCHASE CERTAIN MORTGAGES

"SEc. 313. (a) (1) Whenever the Secretary finds inflationary conditions and related governmental actions are having a severely disproportionate effect on the housing industry and the resulting reduction
in the volume of home construction or acquisition threatens seriously
to affect the economy and to delay the orderly achievement of the
national housing goals contained in title XVI of the Housing and
Urban Develo{>ment Act of 1968, the Secretary shall direct the Association to begm making commitments to purchase and to purchase
mortgages in accordance with the provisions of this section.
" ( 2) The Secretary may direet the Association to terminate its activities under this section ·whenever he determines that the conditions
which gave rise to his determination under paragraph (1) are no
longer present.
"(h) Whenever the Secretary issues a directive under subsection (a)
(1), the Association shall make commitments to purchase and purchase, and may service, sell (with or without recourse), or otherwise
deal in, mor&gages (1) which cover more than four-family residences
(including cooperatives and condominiums and the individual units
therein) and which are insured under the National Housing Act and
chapter 37 of title38 of the United States Code, or (2) which cover oneto four-family residences and which are insured under the National
Housing Act or guaranteed under chapter 37 of title 38 of the United
States Code or by qualified private insurers ·as determined by the Association or the outstanding principal balances of which do not exceed 80
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per centum of the value of the property securing the mortgages. A
mortgage may be purchased under this section only i:f" (A) such mortgage was executed to finance the acquisition of a
one- to four-:family residence which will be the principal residence
of the mortgagor or to finance the purchase of a more than fourfamily residence and is subject to a mortgage im;ured under the
National Housing Aot;
"(B) such mortgage involves an original principal obligation
not to exceed $42,000 per family residence or dwelling unit, and
except that the original principal obligation may not exceed
$55,000 in the case of properties in Alaska, Ha wah, and Guam;
" (C) such mortgage involves an interest rate or yield not in
excess of that which the Secretary may prescribe, taking into
accom1t the cost of funds and administrative costs under this section, the importance of making mortgage credit available on reasonable terms, and current conditions m the mortgage mat:ket,
but in no event shall such rate exceed a rate equal to the average
yield during the month preceding the month in which a commitment to purchase such mortgage was issued on all marketable
bonds of the United States maturing in more than six but less than
twelve years from the date of such commitment (exclusive of
bonds with a coupon rate of less than 6 per oontum) plus one-half
of 1 per centum, adjusted upward to the nearest one-eighth of 1
per centum and taking into account the need to assure that the
funds are available in all States pursuant to any maximum mortgage interest rate permitted under the laws or constitutions of the
various States and, notwithstanding any State law or constitution to the contrary, discount points and other charges collected
in connection with mortgage transactions under this section and
recognized by the Association shall not be considered in determinmg whether the interest rate on any. such mortgage exceeds
any State usury ceiling.
"(e) The Association may issue to the Secretary of the Treasury
its obligations in an amount outstanding at any one time sufficient
to enable the Association to carry out its functions under this section.
Each such obligation shall mature ,at such time and be redeemable at
the option of the Association in such maruJ.er as may be determined by
the Association, and shall bear interest at a rate determined by the Secretary of ,the Treasury, taking into consideration the current average
yield on outstanding marketable obligations of the United States of
comparable maturities during the month preceding the issuance of
the obligation of the Association. The Secretary of the Treasury is
authorized and directed to purchase any obligations of the Association
issued under this section, and for such purposes the Secretary of the
Treasury is authorized to use as a public debt transaction the proceeds
from the sale of any securities issued under the Second Liberty Bond
Act, as now or hereafter in force, and the purposes for which securities
may be issued under the Second Liberty Bond Act, as now or hereafter
in force, are extended to include any purchase of the Association's
obligations hereunder.
"(d) (1) The Association is authorized to guarantee securities based
on pools or trusts of the mortgages purchased by the Association under
this section as provided in section 306(g) of this Act with respect to
federally insured or guaranteed mortgages and to act as issuer of such

,.
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guaranteed securities. The Association shall possess with respect to
securities under this section all the powers it possesses with respect to
securities guaranteed under such section 306 (g), and the provisions of
such section shall apply to guarantees under this section, except that
such section shall not be deemed to prohibit the Secretary from
guaranteeing payment of only a part of the principal and interest on
securities issued under the proviswns of this section.
"{2) The Association may offer and sell any securities guaranteed
under this subsection to the Federal Financing Bank, and such Bank
is authorized to purchase any securities so offered. The Association
may also offer and sell any securities guaranteed under this subsection
to any Federal Reserve bank. The proceeds from the sale .of such
securities when issued by the Association shall be treated in the
accounts in the same manner as if such proceeds were from the sale of
the underlying mortgages.
"(e) Tho Secretary may make available a portion of his authority
under this section to purchase mortgages covering housing which has
been constructed more than twelve months prior to enactment of this
section in areas where he determines that there is a serious shortage
of mortgage credit to purchase such housing.
" (f) The Association is authorized to" (1) sell mortgages purchased under this section of prices
which it determines will help promote the objective of assuring
that operations under this section are; to the extent feasible, fully
.
self-supporting;
"(2) pay for services performed in carrying out its functions
under this section without regard to any limitation on administrative expenses heretofore enacted.
"(g) The total amount of purchases and commitments authorized
by the Secretary to be made pursuant to this section shall not exceed
$7,750,000,000 outstanding at any one time.".
(b) The amendment made by subsection (a) becomes effective upon
the date of enact.ment of this Act and shalt remain in effect for a
period of one year following such date of enactment, except that it
shall remain in effect after the expiration of such period to the extent
necessary (1) to honor commitments to purchase mortgages issued
prior to the expiration of such period, and (2) to provide for the
liq_uidation of assets and dischar#!e of liabilities acqmred or incurred
prior to the expiration of such penod.
AMENDMENTS TO OTHER LAWS

SEC. 4. (a) The National Housing Act is amended as follows:
(1) The first sentence of section 2(a) of such Act is amended by
inserting before the period at the end thereof the following: " ; and
for the purpose of financing the preservation of historic structures,
and, as used in this section, the term 'historic structures' means residential structures which are registered in the National Register of
Historic Places or which are certified by the Secretary of the Interior
to conform to National Register criteria; and the term 'preservation'
means restoration or rehabilitation undertaken :for such purposes as
are approved by the Seeretary in regulations issued by him, after consulting with the Secretary of the Interior".
(2) Section 2(b) of such Act is amended by adding at the end
thereof the following new paragraph :

.
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"A loan financing the preservation of a historic structure shall" ( 1) involve an amount not exceeding $15,000 per family unit;
and
" ( 2) have a maturity not exceeding fifteen years and thirty -two
days.".
(b) Section 203 of the National Housing Act is amended by adding
at the end thereof the following:
"(n) (1) The Secretary is authorized to insure under this section
any mortgage meeting the requirements of subsection (b) of this
section, except as modified by this subsection. To be eligible, the mortgage shall involve a dwelling unit in a cooperative housing project
which is covered by a blanket mortgage insured under this Act. The
mortgage amount as determined under the other provisions of subsection (b) of this section shall be reduced by an amount equal to
the portion of the unpaid balance of the blanket mortgage covering
the project which is attributable (as of the date the mortgage is
accepted for insurance) to such unit.
" ( 2) For the purpose of this subsection" (A) The terms 'home mortgage' and 'mortgage' include a
first lien given (in accordance with the laws of the State where
the property is located and accompanied by such security and
other undertakings as may be reqmred under regulations of the
Secretary) to secure a loan made to finance the purchase of stock
or membership in an nonprofit cooperative ownership housing
corporation the permanent occupancy of the dwelling units of
which is restricted to members of such corporation, where the
purchase of such stock or membership will entitle the purchaser
to the permanent occupancy of one o:f such units.
"(B) The terms 'appraised value of the property', 'value of
the property', and 'value' include the appraised value of a dwelling unit in a cooperative housing projed o:f the type described in
subparagraph (A) where the purchase of the stock or membership involved wilt entitle the purchaser to the permanent occupancy of that unit; and the term 'property' includes a dwelling
unit in such a cooperative project.
.
"(C) The term 'mortgagor' includes a person or persons giving a first lien (of the type describe in subparagraph (A)) to
secure a loan to finance the purchase of stock or membership in a
cooperative housing corporation."
,
(c) Section 10 (b) of the Federal Home Loan Bank Act ( 12 U.S. C.
1430 (b) ) , as amended, is amended by striking the dollar figure
"$40,000" and inserting in lieu thereo:f "$55,000 (except that with
respect to dwellings in Alaska, Guam, and Hawaii the foregoing
limitation may, by regulation of the Board, be increased by not to
exceed 50 per centum)".
(d) Section 5(c) ofthe Home Owners' Loan Act of 1933 (12 U.S.C.
1464(c) ), as amended, is amended by adding in the nineteenth paragraph thereo:f after the phrase "section 401 (d)" the following phrase:
"or section 408 (a)"..
(e) Section 5 of Public Law 93-387 is amended to read: "The Couneil shall report to the President, and through him to the Congress, on a
quarterly basis and not later than thirty days a:fter the close of each
calendar quarter, concerning its activities, findings, and recommendations with respect to the containment of inflation and the maintenance
of a vigorous and prosperous peacetime economy.".
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FEDERAL RESERVE AC'l' AMENDMENT

SEc. 5. Section 10 (b) of the Federal Reserve Act is amended by addin~ the following at the end thereof :

'Notwithstanding the foregoing, ·any Federal Reserve bank, under
rules and regulations prescribed by the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, may make advances to any member bank on its
time notes having such maturities as the Board may prescribe and
which are secured by mortgage loans covering a one-to-four family
residence. Such •advances shall bear interest at a rate equal to t:he lowest
discount rate in effect ·at such Federal Reserve bank on the date of such
note.".

Speaker of the H01JKJe of Representatives.

Vice President of the United States and
President of the Se.nate.

-EMBARGOED FOR RELEASE
UNTIL 10:30 AM, EDT
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THE WHITE HOUSE
THE EMERGENCY HOME ·PURCHASE ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1974 (S. 3979)
:::o::;)

FACT SHEET
President Ford today signed into law the Emergen.cy Home Purchase
Assistance Act of 1974. The President had urged enactment of similar
legislation in his address to a Joint Session of Congress on October 8th.
The Act extends, on a temporary basis, the advantages offered by the
Gover Ament National Mortgage Association (GNMA or Ginnie Mae) to
mortgages which are not Fec;ieral Housing Administration (FHA) insured
or Veterans Administration (VA) guaranteed -- so called ''conventional"
mortgages. Three billion dollars --an amount sufficient to finance
about 100,000 new homes --would be available. The proposed program
will be in addition to the $9. 9 billion FHA /VA tandem programs announced
in January and May and the $3 billion Federal Home Loan Mortgage
Corporation (FHLMC) conventional mortgage purchase program announced
in May.
GNMA has aided in creating a supply. of credit for mortgages on new homes
insured by FHA or guaranteed by VA by
assuring, through commitments in advance, purchase of
mortgages at a pre-determined price.
having agreed to a lower-than-market interest rate on the
mortgage at the time such commitment to purchase is made,
subsidizing market interest rates in the event market interest
·.rates do not fall by the time GNMA purchases the mortgage
pursuant to its commitment •.
guaranteeing,. on a "full faith and credit basis," obligations
secured by such mortgages.
BACKGROUND- H0t5ING INDUSTRY SITUATION CRITICAL
Over the past 23 months
housing starts have dropped from 2. 51 million units to 1. 12
million unite.
unemployment in the construction industry is 12.4 percent
and climbing, with over a half million construction workers
now unemployed.
many homebuilders are in severe financial difficulty.
FEATURES OF THE EMERGENCY HOME PURCHASE ASSISTANCE ACT
OF 1974
By making conventional mortgages eligible for purchase by GNMA, builders
and homebuyers will be assisted where home mortgage credit is scarce or
non-existent.
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1. Level of Commitments. Aggregate amount of commitments and mortgages which ONMA could bold at any time, i .. e. have purchased and not
resold, could not exceed $7. 75 billion. Initial programs aggregating
$3 billion of mortgage commitments, or enough to finance about 100,000
new homes, is contemplated. Any additional programs will be activated
as circumstances require.
Z. Mortgage Amounts, Interest Rates 1 Fees and Downpayment Requirements. The program would provide for a maximum mortgage amount of
$4Z., 000. Under the formula provided by the law, the mortgage interest
rate will be determined on the basis of yields on six to twelve year Treasur)
issues for· the month preceeding the month in which the GNMA commitments
is made plus one-half of one percent (50 basis points). Under this formula,
the mortgage rate for commitments made in October would be somewhat
above, the rate offered on GNMA tandem programs for FHA/VA mortgages - ·
presently 8-3/4o/o. Twenty percent downpayments would be required with
an exception for down to So/o downpayments if the additional mortgage
amount is covered by a qualified private mortgage insurance contract so
as to minimize coat of mortgagor defaults. There will also be a commitment fee and other fees to cover reserves for losses and certain
financing costs.
3. GNMA Disposition of Conventional Mortgages. Following the precedent
of existing law, GNMA could. depending upon market or other factors, sell
mortgages to the Federal National Mortgage Association (FNMA) or
FHLMC, sell mortgages with a provision for pooling by FNMA or FHLMC
or other approved issuers and sale by" such issuers of GNMA -guaranteed
"pass through" secul"ities or bond type securities on the market or to the
Federal Financing Bank; or issue its own mortgage backed securities for
sale to the Federal Financing Bank.
4. Coat and Budget Implications. Any resulting subsidy would be paid
out of corporate fu.nda and ultimately !rom Trea·aury borrowing. Dollar
amount of mortgages purchased would not be excluded from budget outlays,
but would appear as outlays in any fiscal year only to the extent they are
not offset by sales that year. However, any losses on resale - .. which
can result if market yields at the time of resale are less than the yield
at which ONMA bought the mortgage. will appear as outlays.

FOR Ir-1'-1EDIATE RELEASE

OCTOBER 18, 1974

OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY

THE WHITE HOUSE
REMARKS OF THE PRESIDENT
AT THE
SIGNING OF S. 3979
THE EMERGENCY HOME PURCHASE
ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1974
THE CABINET ROOM
10:36 A.M.

EDT

Let me at the outset express my appreciation
to the Congress for responding so quickly, and I think
basically so well, in passing this housing legislation,
which is needed for an industry that is in serious
trouble.
We cannot tolerate a building program at the
present .rate for home building. And this legislation,
which the Congress has passed, will materially help,
in my judgment, in turning the corner as far as the
housing industry is concerned.
It is not new, and other things have to be
done, but it will provide a shot in the arm for the
housing industry. I regret, of course, that it didn't
include condominiums and apartments, but be that as
it may, it is good legislation. We will make it work.
I wish there was a little more flexibility in
one or two of the provisions, but nevertheless,
considering the time factor, I compliment the Congress
for moving so quickly and particularly Senator Cranston
and Senator Brooke, who were instrumental in the first
instance, but I think the credit goes to the Congress
as a whole in moving ahead so rapidly at a time when
the housing industry needed help.
So, it is a privilege and a pleasure for me to
sign this bill in the presence of a number of Members
who had a very major factor in making this possible.
I do thank you all very, very much. As I said,
we are going to move ahead, I hope, in some other
areas, and we will get a lot more homes b~ilt.
Thank you all for being here.
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I should have said the Secretary is going to
start implementing, I think, this next Tuesday. I do
want to compliment the Secretary, who I think worked
with the Congress and did a fine job in moving with
the Congress and getting it through, and now he is
going to make it work.
Thank you.

END

(AT 10:40 A.M.

EDT)

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

October l8r 1974

Office of the White House Press Secretary

--- -·-------------------------------------- --·----·-------------·------THE WHITE HOUSE
STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
It is with great pleasure today that I am signing into laws. "Y/79r the
Emergency Home Purchase Assistance Act of 1974.
In my remarks to the Joint Session of the Congress on October 8, I
urged the Congress to enact, before recess, additional legislation
to make most home mortgages eligible for purchase by an agency of
the Federal Government. I also remarked that I remembered how
much Congress can get done when it wants to.
I am most pleased that exactly one week after my remarks, the Congress
responded with passage of the Emergency Home Purchase Aeeistance Act of 1974.
This bill authorizes the Government National Mortgage Association in
the Department of Housing and Urban Development to make commitments
at predetermined interest rates to purchase mortgages, both on new
and existing homes, which are not Federal Housing Administration
insured .or Veterans Administration guaranteed -- the so-called
"conventional" mortgages which comprise about 800/o of all mortgages.
The advantage of the plan is that with the G NMA commitment, the
homebuyer, builder and lender have an assured source of financing
at a known, favorable interest rate. The cost to the Government is
limited to the loss which GNMA rulizes if its selling price for
a mortgage is less than its original purchase price.
Like most emergency measures, this bill has some minuses.
Notwithstanding the increasing proportion of American families that
choose each year to live in apartments or condominiums, the bill
unfortunately does not cover conventional mortgages for apartment
or condominium projects. M.oreover, I had hoped that this help for
the housing i~dustry could be delivered with a minimum inflationary
impact, and 1 know that the Congress intended the program to be
self-supporting. However, the bill establishes a rigid, illogical
interest ceiling formula that fails to relate interest income to
actual borrowing costs and to cover adequately administrative
costs.

* * *

J

October

17, 1974

Dear Mr., Direc-1-..o:r:
The following bills were received at the White House on
October 17th:

s. 284o
S.J. Res. 250 ,/' s. 3007
S.J. Res. 251'
S. 3234
s .. 3473
s. 355
s. 6o5
s. 3698
s. 3792
s. 628
s. 383v
s. l4ll
s. l412
s. 397
H.R. 6624
s. 1769
H.R. 6642
s. 2348
S.J. Res. 236

H.R. 7768 ·
H.R. 7780
H.R. 11221

H.R. ll25l
H.R. ll452
H.R., l1830
H.R. 12035
H.R. 12281
H.R. 13561
R.R. l363l

H.R.

H.R.
H•R•
H.R ..
H.R.
H.R.
H.R.
H.R.

Please let the President have reports and recommendations
as to the approval of these bills as soon as possible.

Sincerely,

Robert D. Linder
Chief Executive Clerk

The Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director
Office of ~l:a.nagement and :Budget
\-lashing-ton, D. C.

14225
14597
15148
15427
15540
15643
l6851
l7C21

